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ATIOTIOK SALE 
The 'undersigned will ofTcr for ^ale 

by Public Auction at 
17-3rd KE^YOX 
ON TUESDAY 

November 16th, 1920 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc. . 
Eight choice milch cows, 2 two 

year old heifers, 1 yearling, * one 
year old bull, 3 ' horses, Frost & 
Wood mower, Deerihg rake, disq 
drill feeder, Broad cast suder 
reaper, waggon and truck wheels, 
400 sap buckets, Moody Ihresh- 
Champion. evaporator and tank, 
tank, 400 sap buckets. Moody thresh- 
ing mill, six horse power Fairbanks 
engine, 30 inch circular saw, set of 
double harness, cart harness, buggy, 
scrapper, waggon box, hay rack, bob 
sleighs, gang plow, wafking plow, 
harrow, frame timber and lumber, 2 

stoves, a'quantity of hay and straw, 
2 pigs, brood sow and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp 

Terms : §5.00 and under, cash ; 
■ovei' that amount 12 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes, 
6 per cent. olT for cash. » 

D. J. MACDONELL, Auctioneer. 
KOKY CUTHBERT, Proprietor. 

! FAIR WARNING 

In 1914 we were supplying The 
News to regular subscribers for 
$1.00 per year, and selling adver- 
tising space to yearly contract ad- 
vertisers at 10 ceals per.inch, in 
the face of increases in costs, that 
in some instances reach 500 per 
cent., we have kept our increases 
down to SO per cent. In the case .of 

the yearly subscription and to 5 
cents per inch for advertising. 

This is a record that we btllcve 
no other business place in Glen- 
garry, outside the printing trade, 
can equal. It would please us im- cqn e, 
meilseiy if we could find it posable 

to keep to those Tlgures' we have 
quoted, but Information furnished 
us as to what jiewsprlnt is to cost 
us in 1921 makes it difficult to see 

Î how increases in both the subscrip- 
I tion and advertising rates can be 
I much longer avoided. 

I in fact increases have been de- 
i cided upon as compulsory and will 
i be announced in an early issue. 

1 We arc printing this article so 
• that all subscribers now on our 
j lists and in arrears can take the 
t opportunity to pay up before the 
t increased rate comes Into force. 
I We do not wish to give any justifl- 
I cation for a charge of having taken 
I our patrons unawares. If readers 
I wish fo discharge their subscription 
f arrears to The Glengarry News at 
t the bid rate of $1.50 per year it will 
t be well to.do so within the next 
i three weeks. 

AUCTION SALE 
The following farm stock and im- 

plements, household effects and chat- 
tels of the late 

THOMAS BLANEY 
will be sold by Public Auction at his 
late residence 

LOT 34-6th KENYON .. 
(2 Miles East of Maxville), 

ON TUESDAY 

November 16th, 1920 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon. 

20 high grade holstein, Ayrshire 
milch cows, one now milking and 9 
more to freshen in January and 
February; 1 work horse, 1 work 
more, 1 Roadster, 3 pigs, Massey 
Harris binder, Massey Harris die 
•drill seeder. Frost & Wood mower, 

, horse rake, hand roller, drag har- 
row, spg. tooth harrow cultivator, 
disc harrow, walking .plow, gang 
plow, waggon, ‘Gibson corn cut- 
.ter. Moody thresher witii( blow- 
er, 1000 lbs. scale, 10 H. P. 
Fairbanks Morse, kerosene engine, 
power emery grinder, circular saw, 2 
sets bob sleighs, 1 buggy, 1 express, 
1 Glengarry sleigh, milk sleigh, fan- 
ning mill, 2 sets double harness, 1 

set of single driving harness, 1 set 
■express harness, 1 Standard Cream 
Separator, churn, 2 washing mach- 
ines, 2-30 gal. milk cans, 11-8 gal. 
milk cans, milk pails and strainer, 
and other articles too numerous to 
mention, also all household effects. 

Everything will be sold as farm 
■has been rented. 

Conveyances will meet morning 
trains at Maxville Sjtation, 

Terms: $10.00 and under cash, 
over that amount 8 months credit 
on furnishing approved security. 5 p. 
c. for cash. 

D. D. McCUAIG, Auctioneer. 
CHAS. BI.ANEY, Executor. 

42-2. 

NOTICE TjJREDITOilS 
In the matter of the Estate of 

Thomas Blaney, late of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon, in the County of 
Glengarry, Farmer, Deceased. 

Notice is hereby gix'en that, pur- 
suant to the Statutes in that be- 
half, all creditors, and others hav- 
ing claims against the Estate of 
Thomas Blaney, late of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon, in tiie' County of 
Glengarry, Farmer, Deceased, are 
required to deliver, or send by post, 
prepaid, on, or before, the Fifteenth 
day of December, A.D. 1920, to the 

^ undersigned solicitor, or to Charles 
Blaney, or A. H. Robertson, Max- 
ville, full particulars of their claim, 
verified on oath, after which last 
mentioned date the Administrator 
will distribute the assets of the Es- 
tate among the parties entitled 
thereto. 

Dated at Cornwall tfiis Eighth.day 
of November, A.D. 1920. | 

J. K. HARKNESS, 
Cornwai’ 

Solicitor for Charles Blaney, 
43-4. Administrator. 

Wanted 
^ To come to New York, cook gener- 
al, also house-maid. Wages $65 and 
$60 per month respectively. Reply, 
W. J. D., c-o Glengarry News. 43-1 

I Perfect Madiiiie 
Your body , in normal condition is i 

a perfect machine. As long as -each ! 
part maintains a proper relation to ' 
every other part, and is supplied 
with abundant nerve power, the res- 
ults of its activities cannot be other 
than that of Health. But if there is 
a mechanical interference with the 
transmission of power from the 
brain to the various organs of the 
body, there is dis-ease in tlie organs 
affected. 

The art of Chiropractic (Ki-rd- 
prak-tik) demonstrates that this in- 
terference is due to subluxations (dis- 
placement of the bones of the back- 
bone) which compress the nerves and 
disturb the nerve energy. By an 
original and adequate means of ad- 
justing, the competent. Chiropractor 
corrects the cause so the human 
machine wUl produce health—not dis- 
ease. , • • 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. ' 

Elmer J. Charlebois 
Doctor of Chiropractic,* 

Bishop St. E., Alexandria, Ont. 

Strayed 
From lot 38-6th Lochiel, a bay 

colt, 2 years old, coming 3 years, 
white face. Any information will be 
thankfully received by F. A. McRAE, 
Laggan, P. O. 42-2. 

Lost 

On. Sunday, Nov. 7th, either on 
St. Paul or Main Streets, in vicinity 
of the Simpson Block—a pendant set 
with pearls and sapphires, with gold 
chain. Finder kindly return to News 
Office and receive reward. 43-1. 

For Sale 

Gien§arry Council Ho, ISIO 
K. of C. 

The funeral of the late 
brother. Right Reverend 
William A. Macdonell, 
D.D , vfill take place on 

Saturday Morning. 
Members are requested to 

meet at the Council. Chambers 
at 9-30 a-m., to attend the ser- 
vice in a body. 

R. I. P. 

R. R; MACDONALD, 
Rec,-Sec'y 

E, J. MACDONALD, 
Grand Knight 

Alexandria, Nov. 10th, 1920 

flistinpisiied ffen 
Visit Mexandria 

You an old watch or clock that 
need repairs ? If you have, 
bring them to me and I wiU 
make them as good as new. 

Jewellery of all kinds, especi- 
ally wedding rings of the best 
quality at less cost than any- 
where else- These I can get 
for you on a few days’ notice- 

Wm. Scott, 
Mulhern Blk., Main St., Alexandria. 

On Tuesdaj’- morning of this week 
a number of distinguished Railway 
Officials and Agents of the,G.T.R. 
Co. visited Alexandria, spending sev- 
eral hours here. Tlie former included 
Messrs F. L. Lamplough, Superin- 
tendent, Ottawa; W. E. Weegar, 
Trainmaster, Ottawa; W. A. Pitt, 
General Master Ckir Builder, Mont- 
real; J. MeWood, General Car Fore- 
man, Ottawa; D. 0. Messrol, Master 
Car Builder, Montreal; Geo. A. KelV, 
Travelling Engineer, Montreal; T. 
Collinsy, Air Brake Expert, Mont- 
real; while the persontiel of the lat- 
ter were Messrs R. E. Roinbough, 
Claims Inspector, Ottawa'; H. B. 
Partridge, Ilawkcsbury; P. F. Mad- 
den, Casselman; D. Robertson, Glen 
Robertson; G, W. Shepherd of this 
place. 
'The officials wore here on an in- 

spection tour and the agents were 
attending a monthly meeting to fur- 
ther discuss Claims Prevention, or 
the' more careful handling of freight 
by proper packing, crating and 
through the hearty co-operation of 
shippers. These meeting have been 
held, monthly during the past year 
all over the G.T.R. System, dnd. the 
conferences and exchange of opinions 
and ideas have brought most grati- 
fying results, claims already showing 
a reduction of some sixty per cent. 

The entire party partook of dinner 
at the Ottawa House and subse^. 
quently were, shown through the 
Carriage Ilorks by the \Manager, Mr. 
R. Pimm. 

Auction Sales 

On Monday, Nov. 22nd at the res- 
idence of*Raoul Cuillierier, two 
miles east of Dalhousie Mills. Farm 
Stock, Implements, 'etc. . Jos. Le-^ 
groulx. Auctioneer, Raoul Cuillierier, 
Proprietor. 43-1. 

At 5th Con. Lancaster, (one mile 
east» of North Lancaster) on Mon- 
day, Nov. 29th, 1920. Farm Stock, 
Implements, etc. DT D. McCuaig, 
Auctioneer. Napoleon Denis, Prop. 

[iitiiusiastic 
' Hockey Meetini 

On Monday évening in Alexander 
Hall, in response to a notice calling a 
meeting of thc^e interested in hoc- 
key, upwards of fifty responded._ The 
chair was filled by Dr. J. T. Hope 
and Mr. Robert Dever was Secret- 
ary, pro tem> The consensus of opi- 

Honour To lillioin 
iiour is ion 

The Glen^rry Soldiers’ Memorial 
Committee desires to record 
with gratitude its Irfdebtedness 
to The Glengarry, Chapter, !.. 
O. D. E. for the valuable “assist- 
airce. it has given'; so generously and 
whole-heartedly in- contributrn^g to 
the effort being made' to' raise the 
necessary amount for the erection of 
a fitting memorial to oqr heroic 
dead. In particular they would men- 
tion the sum of $124 received from 
the sale of refreshments at the^ La- 
dles' Booth at the Dominion Day 
Celebration and $^0 from the balls 
the Chapter held in the Aimoury 
during the summer ' months fpr the 
benefit of the cause. 

The Committee also records its 
high appreciation of the 'contribu- 
tion made by The Counties" Own 
Chapter in staging at much trouble 
and expense the l«?autifuV series of 
Pageants at the Celebration, ‘ which 
proved such a feature in drawing a' 
large assemblage and therebj^ swell- 
ing the receipts. 

THE LATE RIGHT REVEREND WILLIAM A. MACDONELL, 
SECOND BISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA. 

y I 
'In the death of the Right Rev. With much truth, we thi,nlc, the 

William Andrew Macdonell, pecond^ words of the great dramatist, ever 
Bishop of Alexandria, which occurred 
at the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on Wed- 
nesday^ morning, Nov. 10, 1920, the 
community at larg^ an^, the faithful 
of his own Diocese in particular, are 
profoundly conscious of a feeling of 
personal loss and heartfelt sorrow. 
A man ^ of singularly brilliant at- 
tainments, which under God, by their 
very force and strength ultimately 
placed him in the exalted office that 
he occupied,T^mow that he has 
ed from the scene of life’s activities, 

COHHEHSEO IDS 
RATES : Real Estate» 50 words | 

or under, 50c per insertion. î 
All other heads 35 words or | 
under, 35c per insertion. Ad- t 
ditioual words Ic each, • 

TERMS : Cash with order. If 
not so paid an additional 
charge of 10c in each case will 
be imposed. 

Card of Thanks 

The undersigned offers for sale or 
to let for the winter months, a three 
year old registered Holstein buU, 
whose Dams have made extra good 
showing in official tests. 

D. J. MCPHERSON, 
42-3. . R.R.l, Greenfield^ - 

House to Let 

ao^s^coucHs 

Second stof'y of building formerly 
known as . Hector's . Theatre. 'Apply 
to Mrs. Vlric .Lalonde, Alexandria, 
Ont. " ' 43-t-f. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. MacDonald 
deeply appreciate and gratefully ac- 
knowledge the kind expressions of 
sympathy of neighbors and friends, 
at the time of the death of their lit- 
tle daughter. 

Dalkeith, Ont-, Nov. 10th, 1920. 
43-1. 

Card of Thanks 
We desire to thank our freinds and 

neighbors, who so kindly -assisted us 
during the illness and death of our 
dear sister, Mrs. Margaret Benton. 
43-1. H. N. MacINTOSH. 

nion was,- that Hie Club should rs4 

organize, send delegates to the ^ fuller and a more vivid realization 
Lower Ottawa Valley Hockey Lea- j possible, of what was perhaps, the 
gue and instruct them to aiTan^a outstanding feature of his character 
that Alexandria should be includ d temperament, namely his unos- 
in the League, if possible. There bw tentatious modesty and his unalter- 

ing a number of the old-time playei’s I purpose to escape alike, the 
in town and plenty of young mater-, flattering notice and the seductive 
ial to draw from, with a splendid' Plaudits of the world about him. 

so ready on his. own lips about 
others, may now be repeated of'him- 
self, 

i' His life was gentle; and the elem- 
ents ' ■ I -. 

So mix'd in that NaturS 
might stand up ■' f . 

And say4ô^âU the world—This was 

Reference has. been madie .to his in- 
telisîsttjht Ji&ftâîlïôl^ïsl" "îïè was a 
scriptural scholar of exceptional ab- 

EiectEd freslilGiit 
The Eastern & Western T^and Cor- 

poration has eledCed Mr. P. J. Mc- 
Dougald, President, in succession to 
the late Thcnnas Long. Th'b Vice- 
Presidents are Sir George E. Foster 
and Hon. Robert Watson. The East- 
ern & Western Land Corporation is 
one of the pioneer land and coloniza- 
tion companies of Saskatchewan. Its 
i'head office is in Toronto'. —' The 
Globe. ■ ■ ; 

Mr. McDougald, who is a son of 
John A. McDougald, Esq.,'Local R^. 
gistrar, High , Court, Cornwall, is 
well and favourably known through-, 
out the United Counties and his elec- 
tion to the Presidency of htich an 
importanU'cor^kôfàtioii iÿ-indeed gra- 
Tifyihg. • 

) 
J ility, but it was in the devotional 
^ sense and not in a controversial; or 
critical spirit. Herein, it may well 
be, we have the key to his life, ‘ for 
he was intensely religious ai^d he 
was ruled in all his activities by an 

j abiding trust in Providence and a 
dominating consciousness of his ut- 

executive behind them, we may yeas For upVards of fourteen years, hCj^^^ complete dépendance upon 
onably look for good results 
coming season. 

The officers elected were as 
lows : 

Hon. Pres., Mayor Simon. 
Hon. Vice-Pres., J. T. Hope, 
Pres., R. R. Macdonald. 
Vice-Pres., Peter Charlebois. 
Sec.-Treas., Robert Dever. 
Committee : R. McCallum, G. D. 

Sabo.urin, Dave Markson. 

this governed the See of Alexandria, as 
I its Chief Pastor and whilst his reign 

fol- was marked by unmistakable evid^ 
ence on every hand, of a new and 
vitalizing infusion of religious fer- 
vor and enthusiasm; whilst material 
growth kept steady pace with the 
expansion of faith and practice, as ^ 
is abundantly shown in the forma- terance 

M.D. 

United Farmers’ 
Political Issociation 

Almighty God. His native-born diffi- 
dence and reticence of disposition, 
we can well understand, preclude!^ 
his ever becoming a popular, pulpit 
orator; yet his discourses came well 
within Fenelon’s definition of a good 
sermon, in as much as they were 
ever, “the strong and persuasive ut- 

of a soul nobly inspired", 

of new Churches, Schools and Con- 
vents, and in the restoration -at 
enormous cost, and in highly credit- 
able form, of most of the older 
churches of the Diocese; whilst the 
cause of education, the cause of tem- 
perance, the cause of patriotism in 

, his country’s hour of sorest trial ; 
The United Farmers are to build in a word, whilst any and every 

a straight political organization, j cause for social betterment, that 
apart from their present force, which could worthily appeal to him, wag 
controls matters of more than poli-, sure to enlist his sympathy and did 
tical interest to the agriculturists, in fact engage his interest, his gen- 
The new organization is necessary erous support and powerful influence, 
because of the Federal and Provin- yet it is nevertheless the simple 
cial Elsctions Acts, which stipulate truth to say, that in all these years, 
that political funds can be collected , and in the faithful and dignified and 

tion of new Parishes, in the building , Profusely embellished with scriptural 
langmngB, of wÎKch he had a marvel- 
ously easy command, his preaching 
was the out-pouring- of a heart 
aflame, and it went home to the 
heart of each of his hearers, în such 
a way, that what was addressed to 
all was received,as if spoken to each 
in particular. 

la Memoriam 

Birth 
On .yuesday, Novem^or to Mr. 

and Mrs^ John McPhee,^Greenfield, à 
sdh: ■  ' - - • 

In sad, but loving memory of our 
dear husband and father, who de- 

■parted this life, two years ago to- 
day, Nov. ÿeth, 1918. '' 
We loved him, yes, we loved him, 
But Jesus loved him more • 
And He has sweetly , called him 
To Yonder Shining ■ Shore! 
The Golden Gates were opened, 
A gentle voice isaid-î‘Oome Î , 
'And with farewells unspoken 
He calmly entered Home. 

1 ' Wife and family, 
43-1.; V St. Elmo, Ont. 

only by political bodies. 
To meet the requirements of the 

Farmers’ party in the- bye-election in 
East Elgin there has not been suffi- 
cient time to ^organize a Provincial 
Farmer political body, so a local or- 
ganization has been made in the 
riding itself. It is the first body 

farmers in Ontario joined together j 
for nothing else but political purpos- 
es. It enables the farmers of the rid-i 
ings to compete with the Conserva- 
tive and Liberal organizations on an 
equal footing so' far as the Election 
Act is concerned. 

TODAY’S BEST. 
One little boy was fond of car^s. 

ing the little girls at noon.^ 
teacher told him if she caught 
doing it again she would make him 
kiss her and received the following 
reply: “Please Miss, if yom don’t 
mind the scandal neither dd I." 

invariably ^ccessful performance of 
his Episcopal duties, the strong per- 
sonality of Bishop Macdonell remain- 
ed largely screened from' view and it 
was the privilege, only of the few, to 
know him and to ap^eciate him in 
his just and true proportions. 

One might well wish that he ‘ had 
been better known and that greater, 
numbers had come under thé spell of 
his influence, but, perhaps he did a 
'greater work for his day and gener- 
ation, precisely because he was 
truly a hidden servant of God. 

Ever courteous in 
considerate in speech, tenacious 
his opinions, yet, because of 

His love of study was ever a.ruling 
passion and it would be difficult to 
say in what field he was most pro- 
ficient. Of course, as a theologian he , 
ranked high, which might be expect- | 
ed, but for one whose official duties 
were onerous and absorbing at all 
times, it is quite as astonishing as I 
it was creditable to himself that, to 
the last, hé maintained such a lively 
interest in other branches of culture. 

With modern fiction and the pop- 
ular literature of the day, he had 
but slight acquaintance, and per- 
haps, still less concern, deeming! V 
,, ... . . soul, that Eternal Light, ^whose rays 
them chiefly ephemeral m character i. . „ ^ ‘he n • S 

 xi.. SO beaut^uily gmded'him in his 
journey through life. 

Alexandria éver gra^ully ap- 
pi^eciate his, enduring'é^g^^le of ex- 

the findings to be drawn from them 
and the lessons-they teach in their 
application to subsequent events and 
movements, and thus it came-^ about 
that though hé travelled but little, 
and mixed not at all with the 
world, few men were better informed 
on world issues or more familiar,\în 
a way, with world leaders, than the 
illustrious subject of our sketch. 

Mention must be made of a trait 
of his character, aS amiable as it 
was noteworthy. We refer tq fais un- 
disguised fondn^s for children, Xt 
was beautiful to lo^ upon. The 
joj’ous and trustful ease of the chil- 
dren in the Bishop's, presence seemed 
to indicate a near' kinship between 
his spirit and theirs, and his open 
admiration for the^ innOdgnt ÇhUd, 
was but the unconscious showing > 
forth of the' guileless simplicity of 
his own soul. 

There was one place where Bishop 
Macdonell was entirely at his ease, 
and where perhaps, he appeared at 
his best, and that was within the 
circle of his official family, in the 
company of his own priests. His 
learning, ^arvelous^y accurate as it 
was^ and always maturely pondered,; 
was within tfes : inner' circle, dis- 

pensed. with the kindness and the 
freedom of the devoted father. At 
all times a nmster in the use of the 
apt ahd well-turhed phrase, it was 
there, in the congenial atmosphere 
of Palace or Presbytery, that^ the 
vivacious humor, the alert mind, 
the ,bright eye and the forceful voice, 
were ever an inspiration tq greater; 
and nobler efforts, a tower of 
strength and a kindly light to all, 
even unto the . .very end, when at 
last, there dawned upon fais own 

and .devoid, in the main, of any ser- 
ious or substantial message. But 
with the' classic masters, whether of 
fiction, or of poetry, or of the dra- j r •.-.i - .. 

. , > -alted Christian cîtîzenShfô, lust os it 
ma, an intimacy awakened in his „t ,. . • XLC - . 

■ , ^ , , , , , ■ will, no doubt, roherish the-*prfnlege 
. earliest student days, .œupl^ ■ wltt^ U bein^,the mortal 

. raor mary _ po er or, that enshrined soti«jbIe and ,, critical analysis, .'was Jfbstfered •   
manner, m y with. tfee.facing oÇ 

^-difction was^''‘ ^ 
'The usually unerring judgment, happily 
him free from any narrow intensity of I . . .power, •’ - V, • 

view; endowed with a keen, vigorous ; 
and penetrating intellect. Bishop Frorp. the. 
Macdonell was aman of lofty ideals , :.ma,: 

‘ qensor '^and a f 

V' t ‘ —^ îi- ■** ^5^., _•* ». Jt. • V '. A;.'. ■' '-à: his . rare convei^sational 

iri&iid severe 

For Sale 

t'"o{ -hjg 
[Isto^i ,he 

r'aresV çlsastù!^' 

and of abroad and sympathetic out-Und ;.it-Ws\;%s$iffiiéÙy sigpiflea^''; of 
look upon life. It is not at all sur-jthe lofty'meji^iyt'a^we; b'f-,the^?,n> 
prising that such an attitude ot jthat 14 .'tWs.,ytudy., hé'soughy-.^ot-^ 
mind and such a.benf oi-:Characthl', |mi«ifY:theî>Mero'gâ|^, _ ^ 
should have, manifested itself, in hi/'facts'. of h&tbry—althd^4,,.ey^j;f! 

'contact with- his tellowmen. in an [this, hi»..retentive : niemorÿ:-e4dS|. 
■A well matched pair of black geld- 

ings,’ nicely marked, aged 4 and ^   . ... 
years, weight about 2,600. Apply to unstinted charity in every form and jhim: easily to excel—but rather.- ,hia 
Neil M. McCuaig, Dunvegan, Ont. |io a culture varied, rich and faqcin- search, was for .the nebantng? ot| 

43 2, ating to a degree rarely attained, these facts, tor the inferences and ^ 

b g'hii^ ' t^eiprice 

William 
lishop of 

a long 



Lendâ Fragrance 
to the simplest meal 

"SALADA' 
Is pure, wholesome and delicious» 

Send «S a post card lor a Iree Price now 
and il you use Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Ad Ir - 

The Making of ‘Var Pierce 
By CONRAD RICHTER. 

VI. 
One morning Dav'ey did not a^>pear 

at the log-littered swamp until after 
the others. 

“I guess >'ou can get along without 
me all right/' he said to Val with 

' averted eyes when he came. 
“I don’t understand, Davey/* said 

Val. 
“Mol and me are going to Rockville 

to try to get jobs/' he stammered. 
“Why, you've got a job here on your 

own timber!” reproached Val. 
The boy tried to answer, faltered, 

broke dov/r., and confessed wretchedly 
that he and Mol were leaving only to 
keep up their mother's table. 

“We haven't eaten up your mother's 
money, Davey!” protested Val, agiiast. 

“There wasn’t much—only—” 
“Not your school money, Davey!” 

And at the boy’s hasty disavowal of 
consequence: “Lord! I never figured 
how miich three hungry woodchoppers 
could eat. Wait till I talk to Barney. 

1 You and Mdl can’t go to RCckville, 
! that’.s certain.” He humtedly sought 

out his partner, who whistled blankly 
when informed of the disaster. 

“Barney,” said Val doggedly, “we've 
got to sell what timber we have over 
the mountain. And you're the one 
who’s got to do it.” 

“Me!” exclaimed Barnett. “Why 
me?” 

“I don’t have the gift of gab, Bar- 
ney,” faltered Val. “Besides— Be a 
sport and go, Barney! Don’t ask why.” 

With evident reluctance and mis- 
givings, Bam^îy -took the seven dollars 
and went over' Sunset mountain. He 
came back the fourth day with a dol- 
lar and fifteen cents, and no success 
except that at the hotel -in Millersville 
he had found a party of trout fisher- 
men from the city, one of whom was 
a lumber buyer. He and another were 

. coming over to fish Beaver creek' the 
I next. day. and would try to find time 
; to 1-oek at‘the timber. 
' Early the following morning Val, 

Baniey and Davey started for Beaver 
valiej'. They crossed the mountain in 
true backwoods silence. Val’s spirits 
fell when he saw the timber. It lay 
«prowled here and there where it had 

j lan Vd. Bushes hid it and leaves cov- 
\ ered it, and the sawed ends of the 
j logs bore a yellowed appearance, as if 
«ged. 

About 11 o'clock two figures in tan 
coats and dripping waders appeared 

. from the stream. One was short and 
J alight and bobbed along in nervous, 
.imcerbain fashiom The other was 
built on bulky lines and walked pon- 
derously. VaTs breath failed when his 
eyes fell on the pair. From where he 
atoed he would have sworn one to be 
Angus, the head of his father’s pur- 
posing and supply department, and 
the other his father himself. In quick 
panic he begged Barney and Davey 
bo say nothing about him, then fled 

ito a clump of young hemlocks shading 
)the old bunk-house spring. 

The identity of the strangers proved 
as he had apprehended. A multitude 
of sensations, new, old and forgotten, 
crowded upon him as he peered mute- 
ly from his aromatic screen. His eyes 
followed his father’s inimitable walk, 
saw him poke'' with familiar motions 
about the logs, saw him confer short- 
ly with Barney, while Davey at a 
respectful distance watched with de- 
ferent eyes. 

Then with characteristic abrupt- 
ness, Valentine Pierce, Senior, started 
away from the group. 

“Looks like water coming out of 
these Toung hemlocks over here,” he 
observed. “Wait till I get a drink!” 

Val’s pulses stood momentarily still. 
He looked around wildly for retreat. 
His little clump of trees stood alone. 
Escape was (impossible. A minute 
aftei'ward he stood doggedly facing a 
heavy figure on whose duck sleeve the 
evergreen needles scratched audibly. 

“Val!” bellowed his father. “What 
the devil are you doing here?” With 
a beariike paw he caught the boy and 
administered a father’s kiss, the same 
unfashionable greeting Val had shrunk 
from upon his return from college, an 
endearment tastiiig intimately of mus- 
tache, coffee and cigai's. 

“Please, Chancellor!” begged the 
boy unsteadily. “Don’t tell my friends 
out there! I’ll go along and give my- 
self up without trouble.” 

“Give yourself up, fiddlesticks!” 
snorted the parent. “You didn’t mas- 
sacre anybody. Last I heard he was 
smoking fifty cigarettes a day.” 

Val’s mind struggled hard to under- 
stand. 

“But Lou, Chancellor. Why didn’t 
he tell? He knew where I was all 
the time!” 

“Guess Lou didn’t stop long enough 
to find out your friend got well,” 
chuckled Valentine iPerce, Senior. “I 
understand he chased it to Louisiana 
■pretty sudden. Got a job with a cy- 
press mill.” Hii'S eyes swept the boy 
critically. “Must say, you’re looking 
fit, son. Your mother sure won’t be 
sorry to see you. She's been anxious 
some. I’ve been worrying more about 
Angus. He’s leaving us in the fall 
Might be an opening for you, young 
man. This country up here ought to 
be pretty good groundwork for our 
line of business.” 

“I’ll be much obliged for the chance, 
Chancellor,” said Val .meekly. 

Three days later two men sat at 
the writing table of a comfortable 
hotel room. One of the pair, a heavy 
grizzly-Uke form, had just finished 
blotting a check with a fist that 
threatened to crack the table. The 
other, a sandy-haired giant, accepted 
the limber slip of paper, then handed 
it back . 

“I believe you’ve made a mistake, 
Mr. Pierce.” 

“No mistake,” assured the other 
gruffly. “That bonus is for seeing the 
boy into a timber job on his own hook. 
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W'omen and Household Machinery. 
It has happened somew’hat frequent- 

ly that men who have provided their 
wives with one of the new inventions 
in household machinery have observed 
that after the “labor saver” has been 
used a few times it found its way to 
the shed or the attic, there to languis'h 
out its dusty days. Such incidents 
have led to the assertion that “women 
do not take to machinery.” Women 
are natural conservers of old ways, 
but the fact that they are not unalter- 
ably averse to machinery is proved by 
the willingness of every woman who 
sews to use a sewing machine. Never- 
theless, it is true that many of the 
women who most need the labor-sav- 
ing contrivances—the women on the 
farms, in the villages, the women 
everywhere who have mountains of 
housework to do, and who ore busy ™ rrequenr use, ror labor and is easily cleaned. A 

less, and the cost of the Jiot water can 
easily be baiarreed by using a fireless 
co'oker and so saving more fuel than 
the dishwasher requires. 

There is also an ice-cream freezer 
that does not need to be turned. The 
ice cream is not quite so smooth and 
velvety as the kind made in the old- 
fashioned freezer, but time and 
strength are saved, and the ability to 
enjoy a cool, refreshing dessert every 
summer day should more than com- 
pensate for a slight lack of fineness 
in texture. 

Besides the larger appliances there 
are dozens of small and handy aids 
to housework that no woman shouhl 
be without, but that should be chosen 
with intelligent regard to individual 
needs. A good food chopper can be, 
used for all sorts of foods. It is 'Itikely [ 
to be in frequent use, for it saves time j 

/jP course mother smiles confidently. 
Now that she uses Lantic the reci- 

pe always comes out just as she wants 
It. The soft velvety texture that pro- 
claims, In most cakes and candies, 
a perfect blend of ingredients, is an 
ever-welcome delight in homes where 
Lantic is used. It imparts fineness- 

from sunup to sundown^—are the very 
ones who appear most loath to adopt 
time savers and strength savers. They 
are perhaps more reasons than one 
for their disinclination. 

mayonnaise mixer, on the other hand, 
may be needed only occasionally, and 
can be used only to make mayonnaise; 
and it takes time to clean it. In 

Tr»' + 14-1, 1, Û- ! buying any of the household conven- Fiirst, although machinery unques- . ^ ^ .7 . n x -J /I\ ’ ^ J 1 lences it is well to consider: (1) tionably does the work more quickly, 
more thoroughly and more cheaply 
than human labor, it often calls for 
an excessive output of energy in a 
short time, and -women are not used 
to that; nor are all women constituted 
for it. The washing machine, the 
cake mixers and the bread-kneading 
machines will do the work in one-sixth 
of the time that is required by the 
old methods, but a delicate woman 
may not be able to keep up the pace 
for even that short period. She finds 
it easier to rub clothes on a board for 
two hours than to turn the handle of 
a patent washer for twenty minutes. 
Where power from electricity, ■gaso- 
line or any oth^er source is available 
the problem is solved, of course; but, 
lacking that, a woman should plan to 
work the machine from one to three 
minutes at a time, and do something 
else 'between the periods of work. In 
that way she will save time and get 
more work done with less fatigue. 

In the second place, not all machines 
suit every woman, for different makes 
often tax different sets of muscles. 
For example, there is a little vacuum 
washer on the market, small and in- 
expen'sive, that will do the work of 
one of the big, costly contrivances. A 
woman with strong abdomen muscles 
could not choose a better m^aichine; but 
one who has not that advantage 
should select a machine that exercises 
different muscles. 

It is the same with the heated laun- 
dry m^angle that quickly presses all 
flat pieces with a beautiful finish, but 
that requires strength of arm and 
shoulder. There are so many different 
makes of nearly all the labor-saving 
machines that women should be able 
to make an intelligent investigation 
and select those that they can use 
with the most comfort. 

In geneial, it may be said that the 
machine that calls for the downward 
push rather than the upward pull, or 
for the motion that throws the weight 
away from the worker rather than 
draws it toward her, the machine that 
can be set at such a height that the 
operator can use it without bending 
her back, the one that does not re- 
quire raising the upper arm to turn a 
wheel • or puli a lever, will be the 
easiest to run. 

Third, many women are blinded to 
the advantage of some contrivance by 
considering not so much what the ma- 
chine will do as what it will not do. 

The vacuum cleaner will not pick up 
threads or ravelings, but it will cl-ean 
carpets and rugs better than the most 
vigorous hand sweeping, and if used 
every week will do away with the need 
in spring and: fall of tearing up floor 
coverings and of beating rugs, pil- 
lows and draperies free from the dust 
of months. It is one of the most sani- 
tary as well as one of the most effi- 
cient machines. 

Then there are the family dish- 
washers that require a great deal 
more hot water than would be needed 
in a dish pan. But the dishes are 
washed in one quarter of the time, or 

whether the article is likely to be in 
everyday use; (2) whether it has a 
wide range of usefulness; (3) whether 
dt is easy to clean and care for. 

Apple Butter. 
One peck tart apples, two quarts 

cider, three pounds granulated sugar 
or less, one and one^half teaspoonfuls 
each of ground allspice and cinnamon, 
one-half teaspoonful ground cloves. 

Wash, slice and cut apples, place in 
preserving kettle with cider and cook 
until very tender, then press through 
strainer to remove skins, cores and 
seeds. Return pulp to fire and boil 
quickly for a half hour, add sugar and 
spices and cook until thick, stirring 
frequently. Gan be stored in steril- 
ized jars or crocks. 

Moiktreft! Toconlo 
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Training Little Children. 
The mother of small children who 

does not live within reach of a kinder- 
garten need not feel compelled to de- 
prive her little ones of the pleasures 
and benefits of systematic training. 
It is true that the stimulus of co-op- 
erative work and play, so vital a fea- 
ture of the kindergarten, is not so apt 
to 'be found in the smaller ^oup at 
home and is entirely lacking in the 
case of the only child. Nevertheless, 
many of the acti-vities provided in 
kindergarten can be carried on not 
only by the small group but by the 
lonely child as well. 

“Come let us live with our chil- 
dren!” lis thé old familiar Froebelian 
slogan. We might paraphrase it by 
saying, “Come, let us sing with our 
children!” 

Why shouldn’t children sing morn- 
ing greetings to father and mother as 
'Well as to teacher? Even 2-year-oldis 
that I know can sing them and delight 
in doing so. The good morning songs 
to various members of the famiily, to 
the new days, to sun or clouds, sung 
while dressing, do much to create a 
sunny morning atmosphere. There are 
songs to accompany many of the home 
duties, besides a wealth of nature 
songs. At bedtime the devotional spir- 
it of the evening prayer may be en- 
hanced by the singing of a child’s 
hymn. Songs such as these can be 
found in “Games and Music of Froe- 
bel’s Mother Play” and in other kin- 
dergarten song books. Any good lib- 
rary would have some of these, or it 
would be possible to buy copies 
through a bookstore. 

A kindergarten calendar may easily 
be made at home. For this purpose a 
sheet of white cardboard is ruled off 
into a sufficient number of blank 
squares for the days of the month. 
The children mark the calendar each 
day with a suitable emblem. Yellow 
circles should ,be provided for sunny 
days and gray for cloudy. Tiny um- 
brellas denote rain; a gTay circle part- 
ly covered with white indicates snow. 
Advertisements furnish pictures for 
special occasions—^ little church, a 
toy, a birthday cake, a Christmas tree, 
etc. The particular emblem is less im- 
portant to the children than the plea- 
sure they take in attending to the 
calendar regularly, and the fact that 
they are being helped to a realization 
of divisions of time. The card should 
be large enough to allow for a suitable 
picture for the month to be mounted 
outside of the ruled portion. Land- 

Best thing could have happened him.” 
“But I diWn’t do that,” explained the 

sandy-haired man. “He worked into 
it himself—after he saw you under 
that pitch pine on Black mountain. 
All I did was plant myself on the job, 
«aw that he didn’t hurt himself or 
get away, and mall you your reports.” 

“Doesn’t matter/* waved the big 
man testily. “I gave that young Lou 
Baron an extra check for pulling off 
hia stunt, and his moving-picture j . , 
friend another for dying so darn real | afford keen pleasure. ; 
from a blank cartridge. You had a 

becousit 
It is fine! ATLANTIC 

ttCFINERICS. 

Have Your Cleaning 
Done By Experts. 

Clotbinx, household draperies, Imen and delicate fahnes 
can be cleaned and made to look as fresh and bright as 
when first bought. 

Cleaning and Dyeing 
Is Properly Done at Parker’s. 

It .makes no difference where you live; parcels can be 
sent i™by mail or express. The same care and attention 
to given the work as though you lived to town. 

We wUl be pleased to question re- 
gardmg a«anin« or Dyeing. WKUlt ua. 

Parker’S Dye Works liiiited 
Cleaners &Ry©rs 
79IYongeSt, Toronto 

Turning Seaweed to Useful 
Purposes. 

An establishment for harvesting th« 
vegetal products of the sea and con- 
verting them into valuable scientific 
and culinary commodities has juat 
been opened at Glendale, near Los 
Angeles. The plant will first tuni its 
attention to the manufacture of agar 
by mechanical process. 

Agar, formerly coming mainly from 
ïapan, where it is made by a hand 
process, Is a product of seaweed hav- 
ing extraordinary food and medicinal 
value and varied scientific uses. A« 
a preservative and solidifier in fruits 
and jellies, it is aaid to be unexcelled, 
and eaten with meats and cereals. Is 
an efficient aid to digestion. Candy 
manufacturers use It extensively for 
the even, consistent body and the ap- 
pearance of superior richness it gives 
to the highest grade confections. It 
is considered Indispensable in the 
modern chemical laboratory, being 
utilized chiefly as a medium for the 
culture of bacteria because of its un- 
susceptibility to changes of tempera- 
ture. 

The harvesting of the seaweed is a 
slow, tedious task. The plants re- 
semble delicate moss and are ordinari- 
ly mistaken for such. They vary from 
a few inches to two feet in height. 
The leaves are threadlike and often 
interwoven like finest lace. An ex- 
perienced workman can gather about 
200 Ib., dried, in a day. Diving bells 
are used where the fields are below 
a depth of 20 feet. 

The raw weed can be converted into 
finished product in about 2 hours, and 
the establishment is already turning 
out nearly a half ton per day, with a 
three-ton production as its ultimate 
goal. 

Scarcely any handwork is used in 
the new process, mechanical carriers 
conveying the material from one ma^ 
chine to another. As exemplifying 
the improved methods, four mortars, 
each having a circumference of ap- 
proximately 65 in. and a depth of 14 
in., are sunk in a solid block of con- 
crete. Into these the raw weeds are 
thrown. Four long vertical rods, or 
pestles, 3 in. In diameter, and driven 
by motor power, fit Into each mortar, 
stiri'ing and beating the material into 
a pulp. From the mortars the pulp is 
transferred to a washing tank and 
thence to a bleaching vat, after which 
it is sent through a pow'erful mechani- 
cal wringer and out upon the drying 
tables In the sunlight. After drying it 
is boiled for several hours, submitted 
to a fllteriug proce&s, and subsequent- 
ly deposited in metal trays, where It 
S‘olidlfie.3 in sheets resembling trans- 
parent wax. 

deepen his wonder and reverence for 
natural phenomena, . is much more 
than a mere place of amusement. The 
home can be made more than this also. 

The Right Time. 

The new chaplain very much want- 
ed to amuse as well as Instruct his 
men, and, accordingly, on one acca- 
slon, arranged for an illustrated lec- 
ture on Bible scenes and incidents. 

One seaman who possessed a phono- 
graph was detailed to discourse appro- 
priate music betw'een pictures. The 
first of these represented Adam and 
Eve In the Garden of Eden. The sail- 
or cudgeled his brains and ran through 
his list,.- -but he could think of no 
music exactly appropriate to the pic- 
ture. 

“Please play up!” whispered the 
chaplain. 

Then an inspiration came to the sea- 
man, and, to the consternation of the 
chaplain and the delight of the audi- 
ence, the phonograph ground out, 
“There's only one girl in this world 
for me!” 

A Tea College. 

A business college, a college of law 
or medicine, even a college of agricul- 
ture, yes!—but did you ever hear of a 
tea college? They are going to have 
one in China. This Is because Ceylon 
and India have taken away nearly all 
China's foreign commerce In tea, and 
the intelligent men of tne wise coun- 
try have decided to form a college to 
study how to get this commerce back 
again, and also how to produce a bet- 
ter product. 

It is just the little difference be- 
tween the good and the best that 
makes the difference between the 
artist and the artisan. 

Minard’s Liniment For Burns, Etc. 

Don’t brood over the past nor dream 
of the future, but seize the instant and 
■get your lesson from the hour. 

COARBE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Car lots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

O.J. CLIFF . TORONTO 

“Kaybee ) SCENTED RED 

CEDAR CHESTS 
Aboolutoly inoth-proof and wonder- 
fully hftadeoxn# of fnmltare. 
Direct from maAnfaoturer to you. 

Write for free lUustx%t«d Uteratnzo. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited 

Owen Bonnd, Ont. 
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Gloves 
Overalls & Shirts 

seer's “Squirrel and Pair of Nut- 
crackers” may ibe used for the October'i.rMAMnwn nvre 
sheet. Correggio’s “Hoiy Night” for BUY “DIAMOND DYtb 
December. Queen Victoria’s portrait 
for May. 

Games tra(in the senses at the same 

ionger siege than any of them. Now 
I got more work for you. The boy 
says I’ve got to give you a decenit job 
and send those MflIan kida to ooUege, 
or he wiil. I’m not objecting particu- 
iariy, providing you never give this 
thing away to the boy. But his mother 
isn’t exactiy aiixdoua to see him get 
fauigied up with that gnri—’’ 

“Nothing doing, Mr, Pierce,” said 
the sandy-haired man aibruptiy, get- 
ting to Ms feet. “I'm through.” 

“No offence, Barney,” assured the 
big man placidly, proffering a dark 
cigar. “I just wanted to tèli Mrs, 
Pierce that I tried my darnedest, and 
feii down. Fact is,- between you and 
me, Barney, I’d like to see Mm marry 
the girl.” 

(The End.) 

DON'T,.RISK MATERIA^ 
Encli package of “Diamond J)ree’* conJ 

taiM directions so simple 
A mother can play niany games ' 7hSkinr^i^”« OT^Xing. iSiggUt 
her child without interruptmg her etto card—TakOyiio otaer 
work. Dramatization is a wonderful   “ 
stimulus to the imagination, and num- , , . . - , Confidence is the very basis of all 
^rless stones lend themselves to this achievement. There lis a tremendous 
fora of reproduction. power in the conwiction that we can 

ITie kindergarten, aiming as dt doe®, I ■ thins 
to relate the limited world of the - _ ...■ 
small person to the larger world about Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc. 
him, to quicken his appreciation of   
.parents and all world-workers, to j Among the many new kinds of 

—■ I money that have come as a result of 
I the war, light, clean, inexpensive por- 

celain coins, if experiments in mak- 
, ing them are so successful as to war- 
rant a large issue, will be perhaps the 
most convenient. A porcelain factory 
in Dresden, at the suggestion of the 
Ministry of Finance, is investigating 
methods of making large quantities of 
two-raark and five-mark “chinas." 

ROSEAVE. wS., 
HOSPITAL 1.4!:... 

Telephone North 2839 
Patient» from outside Toronto are 

especially desired. 

“My ovemlls and shirts are roomy 
and comfortable, «nd m«d* eape- 
ciall^ for fsrmert. I designed 
Ibém with the idea that you might 
want to stretch your arms oud 
legs occasionally.^’ 

BOB LONG 
GLOVES 

win outwear any other make of 
QioTe on the market, because 
they are made by skilled work* 
men from the strongest glove 
leather obtainablos 

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer— 
they will save you money 

R. Gk LONG & Co., Umited 
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal 

BOB LONG BRANDS 
Kuown from Coast to Cosst 

   

Spread the Contagion. 
Charles Lamb said, “A laugh is 

worth a hundred groans any minute." 
Addison said, “Cheerfulness is the 
best promoter of health. Repiuinga 
and murmurings of the heart give Im^ 
perceptible strokes to those delicate 
fibres of which the vital parts are 
composed, and wear out the machine. 
Cheerfulness is as friendly to the 
mind as to the body." 

Sterne says: “I live in a constant 
endeavor to fence against the infirmi- 
ties of III health, and other evils of 
life, by mirth; being firmly persuaded 
that every time a man .smiles, but 
much more when ho laughs, he adds 
something to his fragment of life.” 

Hallburton says: “Cheerfulness Is 
health; melancholy Is disease.” 

Many pensons are ushered Into this 
life tinctured with an Inherited melan- 
choly strain. It Is difficult for such 
persons to overcome their Innate ten- 
dency to gloom and the blues; but 
when It is understood that all such 
emotions are directly traceable to a 
feebly acting liver, that a gradual 
transformation can be effected by 
strengthening this organ, the bile- 
tinged melancholic and disgruntled or 
silent souls will really develop hope. 

In physiognomy, hope is tlie outward 
and visible sign of the liver. Laugh- 
ter produces mechanical massage of 
this organ and promotes Its activity. 
The late Wlllla-m James suggested, 
"The sovereign voluntary path to 
cheerfulness, if our spontaneous 
cheerfulness be lost, Is to sit up 
cheerfully, look around cheerfully, and 
to act and speak as if cheerfulness 
were already there. If such conduct 
does not make you soon feel cheerful, 
nothing else on that occasion can. So, 
to feel brave, we must act as if we 
wer^ brave, use all our will to that 
end,"and a courage-fit will very likely 
replace the fit of fear.” 

Wayne Whipple, in his life of Abra- 
ham Lincoln, wrote, “This saving 
sense of humor was like dally dew 
to the drooping spirits of the care- 
worn President, and its sustaining 
freshness must have had an Inestim- 
able Influence in the final preservation 
of the union.’ 

Fun, mirth, laughter and good cheer 
are potent miracle workers—they cost 
Tlothlng but the will to cultivate them. 

In planting for the future it is net 
always necessary to rake up the past. 

Some men are really important. 
Thousands merely act that way. 

A government college of fisheries, 
like those maintained by Great Bri- 
tain, Norway. Japan, and GÇrmany, is 
now proposed for the city of Halifax, 
N.'S. The school would provide in- 
struction in seamanship, navigation, 
and the care of motor angines, in ad- 
dition to work wiith improved methods 
of catching and curing fish and of 

] utilizing the by-prodweta. 



After the return of the British 
Bhips to home waters following the 
signing of the armistice, Sir David 
Beatty, from the flagship, sent the fol- 
lowing message to all the ships of the 
Grand Fleet: “It is my intention to 
hold a service of thanksgiving at 
6.00 p.m. to-night, for the victory 
which Almighty God has vouchsafed 
our arms, and every ship is recom- 
mended to do the same.” 

During the German push in March, 
1918, Field Marshal Haig was at the 
religious services one Sunday morn- 
ing. When the chaplain had con- 
cluded the service, the commander-in- 
chief of Great Britain’s forces went 
up to the chaplain, thanked him for 
his message, and then said, "Remem- 
her, chaplain, the battle is not ours, 
but God’s.” 

General E. H. H. Allenby, the de- 
liverer of Jerusalem and the Holy 
Land after â thousand years of Turk- 
ish misrule, is the son of a man who 
devoted much time to the study of the 
prophetic portions of the Bible. Just 
before the Palestine campaign began. 
General Allenby attended a prayer 
meeting in Cairo, to ask the divine 
blessing on the arms under his com- 
mand. He makes no secret of his joy 
and satisfaction of being the deliver- 
er of ancient Canaan. He and his at- 
tendants entered Jerusalem on foot, 
the day after it surrendered. General 
Pershing’s atitude on things religious 
is well known. 

Some way, these lighting men turn 
iiistinctively to God as the battle 
draws on. A large proportion of them 
are religious men as a life habit. The 
late Ijord Roberts said he had con- 
ducted family worship every day tor 
fifty years. Lord Fisher, another of 
Britain’s sea fighters, loves sermons. 
When he was a captain, a visitor call- 
ed one Sunday morning. “The Cap- 
tain has gone to Berkeley Chapel,” 
said the servant. “Will he be in this 
afternoon?” “No, he said he was go- 
ing to hear Canon Liddon at St. 
Paul’s.” “Well, then, this evening?” 
“In the evening he is going to Spur- 
geon’s Tabernacle.” 

Someone has said that man is “in- 
corrigibly religious.” Whether that 
be so or no, the religious instinct 
comes out of its hiding into the open, 
when the thunder of guns and the 
cries of the dying are heard. More- 
over, these commanders believe that 
prayer helps. Prayer makes a differ- 
ence. Prayer “changes things.” They 
do not give up prayer because the 
Bnemy prays to the same God. 

“God fights on the side of the big- 
gest battalions,” said Napoleon with 
a sneer. But that was-before his Rus- 
sian campaign. That was before 
those little white messengers of judg- 
ment, the snowflakes, fell and smoth- 
ered his army, and turned him back 
a defeated man. God did not fight on 
tile side of the biggest battalions in 
the Battle of the Marne, when a thin 
line of Frenchmen held back the Teu- 
ton hordes. It hae not been explain- 
ed yet why the Germans did not go on 
toward Paris, save the explanation of 
a French officer: “Le bon Dieu, mon- 
sieur, le bon Dieu.” (The good God, 
sir, the good God). 

Abraham Lincoln, General “Stone- 
wall” Jackson, Robert B. Lee, General 
Gordon, the hero of Khartoum, all be- 
lieved that praper to the God of the 
Bible helped In the day’s fighting. 
Lincoln told General Sickles that he 
considered Gettysburg an answer to 
prayer. 

Marshal Foch is another notable ex- 
ample of the praying fighter. Private 
Evans, of California, wrote his parents 
that he saw a man in an old shiny uni- 
form enter a battered church, and 
kneel in prayer. By the eagles on his 
collar, Evans knew that this man was 
a general of the French army. His 
curiosity was aroused and he sat 
down in the church and waited for the 
general to come out. The man re- 
mained in the kneeling attitude for 
three-quarters of an hour.. Then he 
arose, and, accompanied by one or- 
derly, passed down the street. Evans 
followed. He noticed that soldiers 
saluted this man in great excitement. 
Women gazed at him in reverence. 
Children .tagged after him. Evans 
inquired and learned that it was Foch. 
He also learned that it had been 
Foch’s habit tor years' to give some 
time to prayer every day. 

Is this one explanation of Foch’s 
military success? 

For cold in the 
Head and Chest 

use 

BAUME 
BENGUÉ 

has immediate effect. I BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES! 
$i.00 a I 
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Salt the Soft Corn. 
To prevent molding and heating in 

the cribs, salt the com at cribbing 
time. Use about mght quarts to a 
forty-bushel wagon-box full. Sprinkle 
the salt well over the com. 

The salt will draw the moisture out 
of ^th the cob and the groin to such 
an extent that in a week after busk- 
ing each ear in the crib will feel wet 
and clammy to the touch, and water 
will drip through the cracks in the 
bottom of your crib. If you are un- 
used to this practise, this will cause 
alarm, and you may begin to think 
you have ruined the good com in try- 
ing to save the Inferior. But the saM 
is simply drawing the excess moisture 
from the cob and grain, and this mois- 
ture is making its strongest endeavor 
to make its escape. At the expira- 
tion of thirty days you will find your 
corn is drying out in fine condition 
and will be clean and bright with no 
trace of salt about it. It can then be 
safely fed. 

Remember This. 

There are many stories told against 
Irishmen of ripe and full age, but not 
so many about them when they are 
young. Still, here is a proof that they 
are Irishmen even before they are 
breeched. 

It was a class-room in a village 
school In Ireland, and the teacher was 
giving a lesson on salt. 

’’Now,” she said, at the conclusion 
of her rather long and Inclusive lec- 
ture, “I want someone to give me a 
good definition of salt.” 

“Shure, teacher,” said Micky, a 
bright, blue-eyed youngster. “It’s the 
stuff which makes potatoes taste 
nasty when' you boil them and don’t 
put any in.” 

Caterpillar Work. 

Just to show what a modest cater- 
pillar’s hard work can accomplish, it 
may be mentioned that the silkworm 
in 1915 produced 52,767,600 pounds of 
raw silk. 

Nearly two-thirds of this total quan- 
tity was produced in Japan. China 
contributed about one-fourth of the 
whole. In Europe, Italy was the big 
producer, sending to market 4,078,600 
pounds, or just about ten times as 
much as France. 

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best: 
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me, 
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokemouche, 

N.B. 

Be the Best of Whatever 
-You Are. 

"If you can^’t be a pine on the top of 
the hill, 

Be a scrub in the valley—but be 
The best little scrub at the side of the 

rill; 
Be a bush if you can’t be a tree. 

"If you can’t be a bush, be a bit of the 
grass, 

• Some highway to happier make; 
If you can't be a muskie, then just be 

a bass— 
But the liveliest bass in the lake. 

"We can’t all be captains, we’ve got to 
be crew. 

There’s something for all of ua 
here ; 

There’s big work to do and there’s 
lesser to do, 

And the task we must do is the 
near. 

"If you can’t be a highway, then just 
he a trail; 

If you can’t be the sun, be a star. 
It isn’t by size that you win or you 

fail— 
Be the best of whatever you are.” 

THE FALL WEATHER 
HARDONLnTLEONES 

Canadian fall weather Is extremely 
hard on little ones. One day is warm 
and bright and the next wet and cold. 
These sudden changes bring on colds, 
cramps and colic, and unless baby's 
little stomach is kept right the result 
may be serious. There is nothing to 
equal Baby's Own Tablets in keeping 
the little ones well. They sweeten 
the stomach, regulate the bowels, 
break up colds and make baby thrive. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

To the Loser. 
Never mind the losing,— 

Think of how you ran ; 
Smile, and shut your teeth, lad^— 

Take it like a man! 
Not the winning counts, lad. 

But the winning fair; 
Not the losing shames, lad, 

But the weak despair; 
So, when failure stuns you, 

Don’t forget your plan,— 
Smile, and shut your teeth, lad,— 

Take it like a man. 

It is much easier to be critical tlian 
to be correct.—Disraeli. 

Surnames and Their Origin 
ROBERTS 

VARIATIONS—Ro'bertson, Robson, 
Robinson, Robison, Probert, Probyn, 
Robinett. 

RACIAL ORIGIN—Medieval Eng- 
lish; also Welsh. 

SOURCE—A given name. 
Robert was one of the most popular 

of Christian names in the middle ages 
in England, more so by far than to- 
day, and as an inevitable result the 
family name of Roberts to-day is most 
widespread, as are also the unusually 
large number of variations from it. 

Probably no better illustration could 
be chosen of the manner in which fam- 
ily names of that cl^ss derived from 
given names developed. 

The origins of all the variations 

SEYMOUR 
VARIATION—Seymore. 
RACIAL ORIGIN—Norman-French, 

also Middle English. 
SOURCE—Descriptiive of locality, 

also of occupation. 
It is surprising how many family 

names which have come to us from 
England have developed from two or 
mbre independent sources. The sur- 
name of Seymour is one of these. 

Regarding it in the light of one of 
these sources, it belongs to that very 
large classification of family names, 
descriptive of localities • in various 
parts of northern Europe, which de- 
veloped in England following the in- 
vasion of William the Conqueror. 

As William had ^thered his forces 
mentioned in this article, which, by j from many sections of Normandy, 

The world generally deals good- 
naturedly with good-natured people. 

the way, fall far short of completing 
the full list of Robert names, have 
been along normal lines and obvious 
lines. 

As a given name, Robert is of Teu- 
tonic origiin, coming from two roots; 
"hruod” in the early Frankish tongue 
("hruotha” in Scandinavian), mean- 
ing “fame,” and the old word common 
to all Teutonic tongues signifying 
“bright,” which in German names has 
developed into “bi'echt” or “prêcha,” 
and in English names into “bert.” 

Robin was a very common variation 
of the given name in old England, as 
was the contraction I^b. From the 
former has come Robinson, Robison, 
Rdbins and Robinet, the last named 
through the use of the Norman- 
French diminutive “et.” Robertson, 
of co-urse, is simply “Robert’s son,” 
and Robson is “Rob’s son.” Probert 
and Probyn are forms of the name 
developed in Wales from “Ap-Robert” 
and “Ap-Robyn,” the “ap” being siniii- 
lar to the Gaedic “O’ ” and “Mac” and 
the Norman-French “Fitz,” and serv- 
ing the same perpose of the Anglo- 
Saxon ending, “son.” 

making it a rather ^ cosmopolitan 
host, and as this took place at a time 
when there was necessity for some 
system of names which would dis- 
tinguish one John from another, and 
one Hubert from another, it became 
quite common, when the Normans got 
to England, to add to a man’s given 
name some mention of the locality in 
Normandy from which hë had come. 
One of the places from which many 
of the invaders were enix)lled was St. 
Maur. The records show first men- 
tion of this surname in the form of 
“de St. Maur” (of St. Maur). Follow- 
ing this the English language went 
through the throes of radical change 
in a short period, from which the name 
emerged as Seymour and Seymore. 

The more humble explanation of the 
name’s origin is that it developed 
from the trade of some of the early 
bearers. The word for tailor in those 
days was sometimes “seamer,” and it 
is more than likely that, in some in- 
stances at least, the surname Seymour 
may be so explained, being influenced 
in its spelling by the prior existence 
of the changed form of St. Maur. 

Washing by Fire. 
The silky fibre derived from certain 

rocks which we call asbestos was fa- 
miliar to the ancient Greeks and Ro- 
mans, and was commonly used by 
them to make fireproof yarn, fireproof 
rope and fireproof cloth. 

These are the uses to which asbes- 
tos is chiefly put at the present time. 
It is only in the production of thread 
from this material that we have much 
improved upon the ancients. It is 
now spun so fine that a pound of as- 
bestos will yield two-thirds of a mile 
of thread. 

To "wash” a piece of asbestos cloth 
one lias only to put it into fire. T^at 
cleans it. 

DRAWING ON YOUR 
RESERVE STRENGTH 

Nature 
Responds 

Nature is on your side 
every tim.e you eat 

Grape'Nuts 
For this sturdy blend ofwheat and 
malted barley supplies body and 
brain •with just the elements of 
nutrition that Nature demands 
Sat health and vi^or. 
Grs^>e:Nuts is a Su^ar Saver 

"There's a ReasorT 

This is What Thousands of 
Peopie Throughout the 

Country Are Doing. 

Thousands of Canadian housewives 
are working from day to day on their 
nerve. They are daily drawing more 
and more on their reserve strength, 
knowing full well that they are using 
up that vital force which often means 
life or death in the crisis of disease. 
They are the victims of a feeling of 
hopeless exhaustion after the per- 
formance of even the small tasks 
which were once the simplest and 
easiest parts of the day’s work. They 
find the appetite failing, sleep is dis- 
turbed and unrefreshing; they lose 
weight, and always feel tired and de- 
pressed. In this condition a blood- 
building tonic is needed to restore 
health and activity, and for this pur- 
pose Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are un- 
surpassed. Often the trouble will have 
progressed to a point which makes 
full recovery slow, but the treatment 
should be persisted in and renewed 
health and activity will be the result. 

The case of Mrs. W. Schooley, R.R. 
No. 2, Tilsonburg, Ont., well illus- 
trates the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in cases of health breakdown, 
through weak, watery blood. Mrs. 
Schooley says: “For upwards of five 
years I felt my strength declining, un- 
til at last I could not do light chores 
around the place. Then a doctor was 
called in, and after doctoring about a 
month he said that only an operation 
would help me. I did not feel like go- 
ing through this, and decided that In 
any event I would wait a while. I had 
no appetite, often had headaches ac- 
companied by dizzy spells; several 
times I had fainting spells, and my 
legs would swell, and I could not even 
sweep a floor without resting several 
times. Again a doctor was called in 
and he said the trouble was general 
debility and nervous breakdown. The 
treatment, however, did not help me, 
and then one evening as my husband 
was reading the paper, he came across 
a case in many respects similar to 
mine, cured through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The next day 
he got me a supply of the Pills, and 
to their continued faithful use for 
-several months, I owe my present 
splendid health. I may say that soon 
after beginning the use of the pills I 
felt a gradual improvement in iny con- 
dition, ray appetite improved, I began 
to feel rested after a night’s sleep and 
I gained in weight. My friends were 
continually expressing surprise at my 
improved condition, as it was general- 
ly believed I had become a chronic in- 
valid. I always take a delight in tell- 
ing them that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil:s 
are responsible for my present good 
health, and as they have been a real 
blessing to me I shall always continue 
to praise them.” 

If you are suffering from any con- 
dition due to poor, watery blood, or 
weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wii- 
liams’ Pink. Pills now, and note how 
your strength and health will improve. 
You can get these pills through- any 
dealer in medicine, or they will be 
sent by mail, post paid, at 50'cents a 
box or six box;,\s lor $2.50 by The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out.  <■ — 

Photographed by Lightning. 
Pictures imprinted on the skin are 

a common freak of lightning. 
Natural objects, .trees, ships, and' 

the patterns of ferns are often found 
on a man’s, woman’s, or child’s body | 
after it has, been struck. ; 

Perhaps the most curious instance ^ 
of this phenomenon is recorded by the : 
famous French scientist, M. Flammar- j 
ion. A doctor, returning from a train ! 
journey, missed his purse. Later in 
the day he was called to attend a 
stranger who had been struck by 
lightning in a train. 

On the man’s throat the doctor was 
amazed to see an imprint of his own 
monogram, similar to that on his lost 
purse. The purse was found in the 
stranger’s pocket. 

He had picked the doctor's pocket 
in the train, and while examining the 
purse a lightning flash had been at- 
tracted by the metal clasps and im- 
printed the monogram on the thief’s 
neck. 

Scientists often quote the case of I 
the eight petrified reapers when talk- \ 

Ing of the freaks of lightning. j 
They were sitting under a tree eat- • 

ing their midday meal when a storm 
came on, and they were found later in 
the same position—dead. 

One or two held their food in na- 
tural attitudes, one had a mug to his 
lips, while another was reaching for- 
ward with his hand in the food bag. 
All had been struck by lightning. 

Another time a flash of lightning 
/>tripped a girl of her hair, every 

AUTO SPARE PARTS 
for most m&kes and models of oars. 
Tour ol^ broken or worn-out.4>art« 
replaced. Write or wire us desorlb* 
Ing you want. We carry tba 
largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O.D, anywhere in Canada. Satis- 
factory or refund In full our motto. 
Shaw's Atito Salvage Part Supplv, 
923-831 Duifetin St., Toronto, Ozkt. 

strand being cut clean away as If 
shaved by A razor. Yet the child felt 
no shock. A somewhat similar case 
was that of a woman who, after being 
struck, gradually lost all the hair on 
one side of her head. 

Boats That Push Themselves. 
Boats that push themselves along, 

and that can be steered without rud- 
ders, will soon be seen on our rivers 
and canals, says an English writer. 

The barges fitted with this new In- 
vention travel by means of water 
which they first pump up, and then 
force back again into the stream with 
sufficient power to drive the barge 
forward. 

The manner in which the water pro- 
pels the barges can be regulated; and 
by exerting a greater pressure on one 
side or the other the direction in 
which the barge is moving may be al- 
tered at will, and so the need for a 
rudder is done away with. 

Another advantage of this method 
of propulsion is that weeds cannot get 
entangled in the machinery as when 
a screw is used. Also, very little 
depth of water is required for these 
barges. 

Still another peculiarity is claimed 
for this invention. It Is said that 
boats driven by this means will be 
able to travel sideways as well as for- 
ward, as the water power can be re- 
gulated to act in any direction. 

Live Stock Sho-w. 
It is .said that the proof of the pud- 

ding is in the eating, and this very 
aptly applies and is proven in the 
price received for the best finished 
live stock at the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show. In the 1919 show as high as 
75c. per lb., live weight, was paid by 
auction for cattle, 60c. per lb. for 
hogs, and 41c. per lb. for lambs. 
Quality always brings a premium. 
The attention of the readers is direct- 
ed to the Eleventh Annual Toronto 
Fat Stock Show, to be held at the 
Union Stock Yards, December 9th and 
10th, 1920. 

Random Remarks. 
No one is a good judge of her own 

reputation.—Mrs. Asquith. 
One often lightens troubles by tell- 

ing them.—]\L Millerand. 
Lam now a rich woman, but my 

greatest wealth is my imagination.— 
Mary Pickford. 

Friendships cannot be kept in re- 
pair without some effort.—Right Hon. 
H. A. L. Fisher. 

The chief thing to bear in mind in 
starting life is that everyone is en- 
titled to an opinion.—Sir J. Colmaii. 

It is not the prize that is the great 
thing; it is the efiort which has de- 
served the prize.—Bisnop Welldon. 

"Honor all men” is a thoroughly 
democratic sentiment, but it some- 
times seems to be interpreted, "Be 
equally rude to all men.”—Bishop of 
Lichfield. 

When I was a bit younger I was told 
that one’s boyhood was the best time 
in a man’s life. At the time Î did not 
think it was true, but I must say that 
I know it now.—The Duke of York. 

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff. 

Was Well Fixed. 

One of the churches in a western 
town is so Tortunate as to have a 
young woman as its pastor. She was 
called to the door or the parsonage 
one day, and saw there a much em- 
barrassed young farmer of the Swed- 
ish type. 

"They said the minister lived in this 
house,” he staïnmer'ed. 

1 “Yes,” replied the fair pastor. 
"Well—well—I’d—er—like to get 

married.” 
"To get married? V^ery well, 1 can 

marry j'ou,” said the ministress en- 
couragingly. 

"Oh, but I’ve got a girl already,” 
was the disconcerting reply. 

CASCARETS 
“They; Work while you Sleep” 

Stop growling around like a cross 
bull pup. You are constipated, bilious, 
and what you need is Cascarets to- 
night sure for your liver and bowels. 
Then you will wake up wondering 
what became of your nervoasness, 
dizziness, sick headache, bad cold, or 
upset, gassy stomach. No griping— 
no inconvenionce. Children love Cas- 
caiets too. 10, 25, 50 cents. 

Americans Pioneer Dog Remedies 
I Book on 

! DOG DISEASES 
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay aiover Oo., Zno. 
118 West 31st Street 

New York. tJ.S.A. 

BITS OP 
HUMOR 
FROM HERE &1UERE 

Horticultural. 

A teacher In an Englewood school 
asked the other day: "How many 
kinds of flowers are there?” 

Three pupils held up their hands. 
She chose one to reply. 

"Well, Isidore, how many kinds of 
flowers are there?” 

"Three, teacher.” 
“Indeed? And what are they?” 
"Wild, tame, an’ collie.” 

The Only Way. 

Talk had veered round to the mod- 
ern cynical view of love that prevails. 

"I remember once,” said Smith, 
"hearing two very ordinary men, a 
bricklayer and a plumber, discuss 
love in a smoking car. 

" T hold,’ said the bricklayer, That 
if you are terribly in love the way to 
cure yourself is to run away.’ 

"The plumber shook his head and 
sneered. 

“ ‘That won’t cure you,’’ he replied, 
‘unless you run away with the girl.’ ” 

Easier to Spell. 

A doctor received a note asking 
him to go at once to a case of small- 
pox, but to his surprise, on arriving at 
the patient’s bedside he found that 
it was merely a case of rheumatism. 

"But this is very plainly not small- 
pox,” he said. 

"Well, doctor,” replied the man, as 
he shuffled one foot over the other, 
"to tell you the truth, we knew it was 
rheumatism, but nobody in the house 
could spell the word, and we thought 
small-pox would do just as well until 
you came, and probably bring you 
quicker.” 

Classified Advertisements. 
rOB SAXE 

GET YOUR SILVER FOXES FROM 
me. My stock all "Standard bred" 

and guaranteed. Prices right. E. M. 
MacDougall, West Gore. N.S. 

As an aid to loveliness, Hindu wo- 
men color their teeth black, while in 
Japan and China they paint their 
faces white, with red on tJieir cheeks, 
and magneta on the lips. 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper 

An engagement to marry is often 
announced as a kissing-feast in Hun- 
gary.    

' MOTHER! 
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative 

7^ 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back. 

Citrus Powders. 

Announcement is made of the dis- 
covery of a successful process for re- 
ducing orange juice and lemon juice to 
dry powders, the method adopted be- 
ing much like that employed for the 
production of powdered milk. 

Dry air, at not too high a tempera- 
ture, evaporates the juices to dryness, 
thus preserving the fresh flavor. 
When wanted for use, it is necessary 
merely to add water. 

“DANDERINE” 
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty. 

Accept ’’California” Syrup of Fig* 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, tken you are sure your 
child la having the best and most 
harmless physio for the little stom- 
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
Its fruity taste. Full directions oa 
each bottle. You must say “Cali- 
fornia.” 

cur 
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On Little Bov’s Face. In 
Blisters. Lost Sleep. 

*‘My little boy had eczema on hi» 
face, and it. caused itching and loss 

ôf sleep. The trouble 
began with red blotchcn, 
and his face got red, 
almost like raw beef, and 
then it broke out in blis- 
ters. The blisters broke 
and caused his face to 
become sore. 

“Then 1 used Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment. In a short time all traces 
ofthe eczema were gc;:c.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Z, Alexander, Bex 35, Trout 
Creek, Mont., January 21,1919. 

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment end 
Talcum your daily toilet preparations. 

SoM> 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Sold 
througkouttheDcminion. CanadianDepot: 
Lym^a. limited, St. Paul St.. Montreal, 
^iP^Cutieatra Soap shayee without mug. 

A few cents buys "Di-inderinc.” Af- 
ter an application of "D.Tnderiiie” yon 
can not find a fallen hair or any dand- 
ruff, besides every hair snov/s new 
life^igor, brightness, more color ami 
thickness. 

JTORM WINDOWS &DOOUSl 
CIZES to suit your j 
^ openings. Fitted j 
v.ilh class. Safe de- 
livery guaranteed. 

Y^teforPricei  , 
[Oj. Cut down fuci 
bill!, insure winter 

R comfort. I 
|Thc HALLIDAY CCMPANY, Limited I 

FACTORY blSTRIBUTOfiS CANADA I 

liSE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAM 

]You can just tell by Its healthy* 
etiinulating odor, that it is 

going to do you good 
F I only had some Sloan’s Lini- 
ment!” How often .you’ve said ' 
that! And then when the rheu- 

matic twinge subsided—*after liours of 
suffering—you forgot it! 

Don’t do it again—get a bottle lo- 
day and keep it handyior possible use 
tonight! A sudden attack may c«)mo 
on—sciatica, lumbago, sere muscles, 
backache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the 
pains and aches resulting from expos- 
ure. You’ll soon find W'armth and re- 
lief ill Sloan’s, the liniment that pene-^ - 
traies without rubbing. Clean, econom- 
ical. Three sizes—3Sc, 70c, $1.10 

loai 
Liîiiînenif^ÿ 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Mot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” 

ISSUE No. 44—'20. 

The name “Bayer" on Aspirin is of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
like Sterling on silver. It .positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physieianB ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now tie, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
made in Canada. > 'Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. I^rgef "Bayer” pa<^ges. 
There 1» only one Aspiria-«^9ayer”--Ton must say 

Aspirin Is the trart© mark (registered In (Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldester of Saheyllcacld. While It is well known that Aspirin means Baysr 
ihanufacture. to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer CoBipsaB 
wlii be stamped with their general trade mark, the ‘Bayer Cross." 



CDUNn NEWS 
Maxville 

Miss Kmxna Lalonde is spending 

the week the guest of Apple Hill 

friends. 

Her many friends regret the illness 

of Miss Edna McKillican and hope 

for a speedy recovery* 

Miss Eileen McIntyre of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia, Ottawa, Sundayed 

with her parents Mr. an-d Mrs. H. A. 

McIntyre. 

A daughter has been bow'n to Mr. 

and Mrs. F. E. McMillan. 

Miss Clendenning, B.A. of the Con- 

* tinuatioii School spent the week-end 

at her home in Ottawa. 

Mr. Gordon Stewart, who spent 

the summer in the West, returned 

borne last week. 

A party of young friends were most 

hospitably entertained at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McEeod, on 
Monday evening. i 

Mrs. H. Tracey has as her guest, 

her sister, Mrs. Chas. Grandmaison 

of Montreal's 
Mi&s Olive Carthcr is confined to 

her room, being -a victim of inflam- 

matory rheumatism. 

Miss Lizzie Kennedy of Boston is 

spending a short holiday with her 

sisters Miss Janie and Catherine 

Kennedy. 

We regret to note that Mrs. Thos. 

McEwen, 5th Con., is in a very ser- 

ious condition. 

Mrs. A. h. McDougall, who recent- 
ly underwent an operation in ,an Ot- 

hospital, has returned home. 

She is convalescing rapidly. 

Messrs S. P. Cameron and J. A. 

McLeod are among a party of deer- 

hunters , who are following the chase 

out from Whitney, Ont. 

Mr. ■ Chas. jJuUén had the misfort-. 

une to lose a purse containing ^55. 

one day lakt week. 

Presbytéi^ian. Sabbath School, now 

meets, at 3 P.M. instead of 10 A.M. 

This new arrangement went. Into ef- 

fect last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Reid-and fam- 

ily aife now resident in the dwelling 

flbov| Mr. D. McKercher's store. 

Mrs. Will J. Ètamel'arid the MisSes 

Ruth and Anna.Haiüel, Waterbury, 

,Vt., are the guests of h<^r sister.Mrs. 

J. J. Urquhart. 

Mrs. Russell M. Wright will re- 

ceive with Mrs. Johnson Hoople, on 

'J’uesday 16th inst. from three until 

five o'clock. 

Mrs. Alex. A. Urquhart of Green- 

field > spent Thursday with friends 

here.- 

Mr|, John Coleman, who is employ- 

ed bÿ a leading lumber firm,'is now 

in Northern Ontario. 

Mr. Pucill of . Toronto spent the 

early part of the week in town, the 

guest of Mrs. Pucill. 

Mrs. H. Downoy of Stowe, Vt., 

was a recent visitor to her honw 

hero. 

Mr. P. J\ Scott is once more 

wielding the hammer in ]\[r. N. L. 

Stewart's blacksmith shop. ^ 

Messrs H. R. McDougall and Clif- 

ford Wilkes of Ottawa were week-end 

.visitors at their homes here. 

Her mainy frieiui^ 'are pleased to 

"know that Miss Helen McEwen, who 

is undergoing hospital treatment in 

Ottawa, is much improved. 

On Saturday evening, 20th inst.. 

Organizer O’Brion far the L.O.L. 

will address a public meeting in the 

Women’s Institute Hall. 

Tax-Collector D. P. McDougall is 
issuing his yearly invitations t 

'•pay up” on or befoi*e the. 15th of 

December. 

Mr. and Mrs. David McIntyre and 

children, who spent, some months, the 

guests of her mother, Mrs. Mary Mc- 

Kei-chor, left for their home in Ana- 

conda, Mont., on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elie Guindon have 

moved from their recent quarters in 
the Bank of Ilochelaga Bloc4\, to 

Mr. A. J. McEwen's house, recently 

vacated by Mr. G. W. Reid. 

As a curse-pro(kicer, the Moose 

Creek road immediately west . of 

town, takes the palm. It is not fit 

for horse, foot or firtillery, and an 

aeroplane might blush (if that is 

possible) at the thought that such a 

relic of pioneer days still existed. 

Miss Baker of Winchester is in 

rtown, thé. guest of the Misses Kenne- 

dy, Main St. South. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coxon (nee Gladys 

Daniels) of Ottawa and Mr. Carl 

Daniels of Finch spent the week-end 

With Mr. and Mrs. Fred Daniels. 

It has been decided to hold the 

annual entertainment for the* Presby- 

terian Sunday School on the even- 

ing of Wednesday, 22nd December. 

On Tuesday evening, 16th inst., a 

social under the auspices of the 

■S'oun^ ^Vomen’s Missionary Society 

of the Pi-osbyterian Church will be 
hold in the Women’s Institute'; Hall. 

An excellent programme is being pre- 

pared and a good time is assured. 
Considerable excitement w’as occa- 

sioned on Wednesday forenoon, when 

fire was discovered in the Chinese 

laundry on Main St. Our fire fighters 

responded promptly and extinguished 

the blaze iieforc much damage re- 

sulted. Had- the same occurred at 

night, the result would doubtless 

have proved serious. 

The Dominion Alliance Field Day 

was most appropriately observed in 

Maxville. In the morning, Rev. Mr. 

Buchanan spoke in the Congregation- 

al Church, dealing particularly with 
the subject of prohibition and edu- 

cation Rev.* Dr. Oaten was the 

speaker at a T-nion Service ' in the 

Presbyterian Church, in the evening. 

In a comprehensive and illuminating 

manner he dealt with some of the 

financial aspects of the question of 

prohibition, as they relate to the in- 

dividual and to the nation. Both 

j were sane, logical appeals for an 

overwhelming vote in April next. 

There ’was something doing every 

hour on Fiiday evening. In the 

Orange Hall the members of L.O.L. 

1063 were ”at home” to their 

friends, in order to celebrate the an- 

niversary of the Gun-Powder Plot. 

There was a large attendance, all of 

whpni enjoyed the evening’s proceed- 

I ings, which included the serving of 

I refreshments. At 7.30 the same even- 

1 ing. Rev: Dr. Ross of Montreal deliv- 

I ered a most insuring address on 

i “The Challenge'of the Age”, in the 
j Presbyterian Church under the aus- 

i pices of the Young Men’s Missionary 

^ Society. This was succeeded by a 

j social hour spent in the Women's In- 

^stitute Hall, when a splendid liter- 
ary and musical programme was'pre- 

sentod and refreshments served. 
j   ^ 

Dunvegan 
We regret the indisposition of Miss 

lifibbie McKenzie. We hope the near 

future will see her about again, 

i Rev. G. Watt Smith and Dr. Oaten 
, were here last Sabbath in the inter- 

' est of the work of the Dominion Al- 

I Rev. W. A. Morrison conducted Di- 

ivine Service irijihe Gaelic language 

in Stewarton Presbyterian Church, 

Ottawa, on Sunday. A large congre- 

Lgation of Scotchmen attended. Mr. 

Morrison spoke at length in Gaelic 

^ on the need of moral strength for 

obtaining eternal peace. Holy Com- 

munion was administered to over one 

hundred and twenty five members o' 

the congregation, the Gaelic lan- 

guage being used to administer the 

blessings. Singing in the Scotch 

mother tongue was a feature of the 

service. The congi'egation responded’ 

heartily to the lead of the special 

choir. 

I Next Sunday will be Armistice 

j Sunday in the l*resbyterian Church— 

when by authority of the Synod an 

offering is asked of all Proteç,tanl 

, Churches in Canada to erect a Mem- 

orial Church at Lons, France, in 

memory of our 60,000 fallen Cana- 

dian soldiers. 

1 Services next Sunday, Gaelic—11 

A.M.; IViglish, 3 P.M.; subject : 

I "Slain in their High Places”. Young 

People's Service, 7.30. Mid-week ser- 

vice, Wednesday, 7.3(), subject: "The 

-Wonders of the Word”. 

McCnmmon 
PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS 

On Friday evening, Nov. 5th, Mrs. 

D. A. MacLeod of - McCrimmon was 

waited upon by a number of bid-time 

friends and associates, prior to her ^jou carry away with you, our deep 

to you our appreciation of your 

cheerful, faithful, and valuable ser- 

vices and ask you to accept this 

emblem, as a slight token of DUI 

love and good will. As you go to 

your new home, we assure you chat 

Laggan 
HATTIE MacDONALD 

The death took place on Wednes- 

day morning, November 3rd, of the 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 

IN. MacDonald of Laggan, at the age 

' cf live weeks, after' an illness of ten 

days. 

j The funeral was held on Thurs- 

day, Nov. 4th, the service being con- 

ducted at the house, by their pastor 

’.Rev. Allan Morrison. 

I The pall-bearers were John A. 

MacDonald and Angus MacDonald. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
her parents and two sisters. 

"This lo\'ely bud, so j’oung and fair, 

Called hence by early doom, 

Just came to show how sweet a 

flower, 

In Paradise wolild bloom.” 

leaving for Alexandria arid presented 

with tlie appended addresses by mem- 

bers of the Women’s Missionary So- 

ciety and of the Women’s Institute, 

respectively. 

Mrs. Henry Macintyi’e also received 

an address, which we are pleased to 

reproduce. 

THE ADDRESSES 
To Mrs. D. A. MacLeod, 

‘MacCrimmon, Ont. 
■\Ve your friends, and members 

the Women's Missionary Society of 

MacCrimmon, learning of your in- 

tended departure from us, cannot al- 

low you to leave without expressing 

to j-ou our sincere regret at ' your 

removal. 

Your courteous manner, and thor- 

ough Christian i3rinciples, have plac- 

ed in our hearts pleasant memo4*ios, 

which v/e wi41 all cliofish throughout 

our pilgrimage in this life. 

We recognize, and desire to expre.ss 

to you, our appreciation of jour 

cheerful, faithful, and valuable vu’- 

vices, and ask you -to accept this 

gift, as a slight token.-,of our - le^é, 

and good will, and^wS trust yoq 

may be spared to enjoy it for many 

years to come. y- ' 

May yo^ MacLeod and famjly 

be spared to enjoy that happiness 

and prosperity which you so vwll 

deserve. 

Signed on behalf of the member.s. 

Miss Catherine MacSwèen. 

Mrs. Murd. E. MacGillivray. 

onj jy 

est love and best wishes for the lu 

May j^ou long be spared to 

that happiness and prosperity 

you yso well deserve. 

Signed on behalf of the memb^'s. 

Miss Catherine MaeSweyn, 

Mrs. M. PL MacGillivray. 

 -f   

Martintown 
The Hydro-I'llcctric wiring staff 

moved into town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Dean, Manager of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, returned from his holi- 

days on Friday last. 

Mr. D. McCracken paid Montreal a 

visit this week. 

There are prospects for a good 

skating rink this winter., On Monday 

afternoon last, ' a number of the 

young men of the neighborhood tiirn- 

cd out with teams and irriplements 

to level the ground on the site of 

the new rink, which will be under 

the management of Mr. H. Nichol- 
son. 

Lancaite: Glen Robertson 
, Mr. E. IIeIp.-5 of Eveligh, Minn., Marriage licenses issuecT by Sam M. 

V,:„ ..,J ,  . second vis-ited his old home in the 

of Lancaster^recGntlv. 

i Jfeir, 1Î. McGregor has a gang of 

men busy erecting the Hydro poles 

this wcelv, on the village streets. 
; Lancaster hopes to have the light 

' by the end of the. present year. 

I There is no danger of a coal fam- 

jine in l.ancastor, although stocks 

have been low, coal has t)eoti coming 

in more freely'These last few days, 

j with several cars on the way. For 

some time coal will be dealt out in 

I small lots and if the public will on- 

! ly be paj.ient and be satisfied with 

j Mrs. Hugh McCulloch visited Alex- 

andria last week. 

I Miss Kate Robertson was a visitor 

to Alexandria on Wednesday. 

I Mr. Joseph Rickert is enjoying a 

two weeks’ hunting trip at Parry 

Sound. 

i Mr. Robert MePhee, Ottawa, visit- 

ed Mrs. MePhee last week. 

I Rev. Dr. Mclvor visited the con- 

gregation last week, 

I A Meet-ing of Prayer shal^ bo held 

I at the houee of Sam M. Grant on 

',^rhursday, Nov, 25th, at 7 P.M.., 

Dr. Mclvor officiating. 

To Mrs. D. A. MacLeod. 

\VG, feel that it behooves us on 

this opportune occaatoh to assemble, 

here this evening td^"teiidèr you a 

farewell on this thft eve of -your de- 

parture from our f^dstl 

Yo u have always, been a valued 

and esteemed member'of our society 

always so ready and willing to help 

in everything you could. . . 

Now the time has arrived when we 

must temporai'ily sever those pleas- 

ant associations, and we deeply re- 

I gret the fact that you have decided 

To leave' our community, but we 

; know that our loss will be a gain 
I to the vicinity in wh^h you intend 

! making your abode. In token of your 

(kindness, and'geher.dsity,-we ask you 

jto kindly apeej^ ,thi^ small gift, and 

I not for its i«ato»isi* v^uo, but' for 

the good.wishes (if those .with whom' 

I you had occasion lo- assocteto and 

.we pray that God',in his tender iner- 

! cy will guard and- protect you and 

lyour family. ■ ' 

j We feel we are ■ voicing the» senti- 

I monts of t)io community in general 

i when wo wish you health and happi- 

ness to enjoy the'pleasure of j'our 

new honie. ; 

Signed on behalf of The.Women's 

Institute, MaOGrinlnmn. 

Nov. 4th, 102®. I 

.Bws ?pe Keeping IlECOünts 
Twenty thousand - Farmer’s Acc- 

ounts Books have been supplied tc 

Canadian farmers by the Commis- 

sion of Conservation for the purpose 

of keeping records of farm accounts. 

This farm record book enables the 

farmer to keep a complete account of 

all financial transactions-on the farm 
—the receipts and expenditures for 
the several branches of work, -for 

horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, 

field crops, etc.-, and for'labour a^id 
miscellaneous. It provides also for an 

inventory of lands and .buildings and 

of live stock,, feed and supplies, and 
machinery, together with a summary 

of the year’s lousiness. Instructions 

for keeping the accounts are clearly 

set forth. Additional valuable feat- 

ures are a yearly crop yield record, 

a live, stock service record, and aids 

in taVing^ inventories. 

The Commission of Conservation 

still has a number of the Farmer’s 

Account Books on hand, in both En- 

glish and lY-ench, whiPli may be ob- 

tained at 15 cents per copy. 

what the dealer can give them, it 

may.be Gio moans of averting a fain- 

ine later in the season. 

The news of the death in the Ho- 

tel Dieu Hospital, early Wednesday i 

I morning of I^is Lordship Bishop ' 

iMacdoncll called forth manv exnrcs-v! ,, ^ -«r x i 
' 4P . Myles of Montreal and Mrs. j sions of regret from our citizens- 

jgdncrally, aU of whom rightly en-’ 

Miss Christy Mclxcnnan, Grant R. 

and Kenneth W. Mclycnnan were 

guests of Mrs. Sandy, McBaln, Alex- 

andria, on Saturday. 

Miss Mary McGillis, Ottawa, visit- 

ed lier home here over the week-end. 

To Mrs. Henry MacIntyre, 

MacCnmmon^ Ont. i. 

We, your friend^^ and members 

the Women's Missionary Society 

MacCrimmon’ learning: of your 

: tertaincxl tpr him, a very high regard. 

Greenfield 

Waters of Bricigeburg, Ont. arc this 

week, the guests of Mr. and. Mrs. 

Robert MePhoe. 

We are glad to know that tenders 

are being called for its renovation. 

Mr. Earl McIntyre of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, Haileybury, is, holiday- 

ing at his home here. 

PROMPT RELIEF 
for the acid-distressed stomach, 
try two or three 

RltHOIDS 
after meals, dissolved on the 
tongue—keep yonr stomach 
sweet—try Ki.molds—the new 
aid to dig^estion. 

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION 

MRS. MARGARET BENTON 

On 'Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, word was 

received Ijy friends and acquaintan- 

ces of the death that day of a val- 

ued resident in the person of Mi'.s. 

I Margaret Benton. 'The deceased, on 

I Oct. 27th previous, he.d undergone 

I an operation in lj)r. Patteo's Hospit- 

al ^at Ilawkesbury. Her suflerings 

jwere borne with great Christian pa- 

tience and fortitude, but despite all 

I that medical skill and loving friends j 

could do, she departed this life on 

the above date. At her bed-side 

I bringing consolation and words of 

j encouragement was Rev. Mr. Currie, 
Pastor of the town. She was but 

I forty-four years of age at the time 
of her death, and was a member of 

jthe Vankleek Hill Presbyterian 

Churcii. 

I She leaves to mourn her loss two 

brothers and one sister, Hugh N. 

arid Willie Macintosh on the home- 

j stead and Mrs. Malcolm Eraser of 

j Baltic's Oorners. 

I The funeral service was held at her 

I late home. Rev. Mr. Howard of Van- 

jkleek Hill oflleiated and was assisted 

I by Rev, ,1. R. Douglas of St. Colum- 
ba Church, Kirk Hill. 

The pall-boarers were. Messrs Neil 

McCuaig, Hugh Macintosh, Malcolm 

Eraser and Angus Campbell. The 

s.vmpathy. of the community goes 

out to the brothers and sister in 

their great loss. 

CAMPBELIj—.\t GrcGnlield on I’ri- 
day, NO'T. 5th, l'J20, to Mr. and 

Mr.s. .Jehn A. Campbell, a son. 

St. Elmo 
The Utorary Society held its reg- 

ular meeting last week wlien a deb- 

ate was held on the subject, “Should 

Ireland have self government”. The 

aflirmative was supported by Allan 

McDonald and a substitute for Ijeot- 
ta Cameron, while the negative was 

maintained by Donald John McIn- 
tosh and L. Mary Smith. After a 

useful criticism of the speeches by 

Mrs. D. C. McUougal the judges 

j gave as their^ award that thé negat- 

ive had won by 15 pointy. 

It was intimated that the engage- 

ment for the 12th inst would be a 

l'*arliament with Mrs. D. J. McIn- 
tosh as loader of the government, 

and John Ai-kinstall as leader of 

the opposition. 

The sinking class conducted by Mr. 
C. R. Sinclair had an excellent at- 

tendance last Monday. It is held 

every week. 

David MacIntyre, who has been 

visiting in the vicinity for the past 

months has left with his family for 

their home in Anaconda, Montana. 

Rev, Watt Smith acknowledges re- 
ceipt of contributions for the Good 

Road Fund: Jas. W^ McGregor, $10; 

Alex Bennett, $10; Win. McRae, $10; 

Miss Aird, $10. 

i tended departure’»’om'us cannot al- 

’ low yO'U to leave'^Without expressing 

jto you, our sincere regret at your 

; removal. . y 

j DujÛMg the, years that we have 

; been associated together, in . the 

! work of the W'omeai’s Missionary So- 

I ciety,. you have su^cceeded in winning 

I the esteem, ' aiul Jove of all with 

i whom you havelcome in contact, 

j and by your kindl®' and sympathetic 

^ interest in all that effected the pros- 

I pet'ity of our- Society, you have ex- 

j tended an influence that will remain 

' after you are gone. 

We recognize, and desire to express 

Z u t o o 
Ta.blet.s 

Arc used by thousands of good 
Canadians and cure thousands 
of bad headaches. 
ZUTOO cures any Headache in 

.20 minutes. 25c a box, at dealers 

Notice 
Tlie undersigned wishes to an- 

nounce to the people of the villages 

of Martintown, Williamstown, Lan- 

caster, Apple Hill a,nd Maxville that 

he is prei^ai'ed to do wiring of hou- 

ses,. and also hnndl.s gll electrical 

fixtures and appliances. For full par- 

ticulars apply or write to 

RGY-YtACDOXALD, 

Electrician, 

41-t-f^^ Alexandria, Ont/ 

Wm. V. Sargent 
' PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Phone 107 (Day or Night) 

Office and Residence in Simpson’s 

Block, lately occupied by Dr, Ray- 

mond, Alexandria, Ont. 

CREOSOTE AGAIN. 

It has been found that Creosote 

can be taken internally when mixed 

with Cod Liver Oil, or wine etc., 

Creosote is for sale in many combi- 

nations at Mcl,eisi<‘i*’s Di'ug Store. 

(•) 

Just received a big stock of 

FURNITURE 
»>-. ^ N  

For the Christmas Trade® 

® 

® 

' See our pure felt matti'e.'S3s, coil springs and 
white enamel beds, at special piices. Also a beau- 
tiful diiiirg room suite in' fumed oak, sliding 
couches, kitchen cabinets and leather goods—all at 
prices that will catch jour fanej*. 

A. D. McGillivray & Son, 
Phone 40. ; Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

Wonderful 
Overcoat Values 

Comfortable Winter 
Coats for Ladies 

McLEOD & HUOT 
llexaiiilria’s Oreatest ^tcre 

tvtgy MUy MO WtDNESDIiV, EiRGtIN BUS. 

Are You Prepared 
For the - 

Cold, Snappy Weather I 

Quite a number ,of our cu&tomers have responded to our ad- 

vertisement although the weather was.not as favorable as one 

would expect for November. Nevertheless a great number are 

yet Waiting and to those we would suggest that you look over 

. our linos before placing or ordering your wants. \ 

The examples of redpqlions given below are but a few taken of 

our entire stock. Every article in our store .will be quoted with à 

10 p.c. reduction (Flour and Feed excepted). 

Reg. 12-4 Flannelette Blankets ® $4.50 pr. less 10 p.c $ 4.05 

Beg. 11-4 Flannelette Blankets @$3.50 pr. less 10 p.c  3.15 

Reg. 10-4 Flannelette Blankets @$3.25 pr. less 10 p.c....... 2.92^ 

Reg. 7 lb Gi'ey Wool Blankets $9.50 pr. less 10 p.c  8.55 

Reg. 7 lb White Wool Blankets $12.50,pr. less 10 p.c  11.25 

Reg. Woman’s Rubbers $1.25 less 10 p.c../  1.12^ 

Reg. Misses RulAjers- $1.00 Icis 10 p.c 90 

Reg.-Child's Rubbers 80c less 10  72 

Men's Gum Rubbers $4.00 less 1Ô p.c   3.60 

Men’s All Wool Sweaters $8.50 less 10 p.c  7.65 

’ Reg. ]\Ien’s Winter Overcoats $35.00 less 10 p.c    81.50 

Reg. Men’i> Carhartt’s Union Made Overalls $3.75 loss 10 

p.c.      3.37^ 

Kindly remember the lines wc are ofTering a^e all new and up- 

to-date goods. , 

Yours sincerely» 

McLEOD ■& HUOT, 
Successors to John" Simpson & Son. 

4>®<S ® 4® 4®'#'® .•'■®4'® 
® 

*)4>®<$>®4®4>®4®4®>4>®4Kg<gK®<J®)<J>®<S^ 

Clieyrolct Platform 

Every Platik a Feature 
Economy 

Dependability 

Comîoit 

Service 

Design 

Endurance 

Power 

Constrtiction 

Appearance 

Convenience 

Material 

Resources 

“The Product of Experience” 
More than 500,000 Cbevrolet Cars giving satisfaction in 

^ daily use, prove that the Chevrolet Building Platform’ meets 
® every requirement of economical transportation. 

I JOHN A. WELSH, 
f Chevrolet Ddaler, 
I IMAXVILLE, . i ONrARIO. 

®4®4'®4'®4®4;®4^?>€^$'4®4'®<S>®^^®^^®#®^®.^®ceX9^®^®<$.®i> 



The Farmers’ Market 
Heavy runs^ in all lines of live- 

stock were tKc featiircs of the open- 

ing market this week, the receipts 
being heavier than for some time 

past. Choice.cattle remained steady, 
and extra good load bringing in 
$12.25. Cows and bulls however 
took a drop of fifty cents and can- 

l^^rs, which seemed to form the lar- 
ger portion of the various shipments 
went at three cents a decline af one 

cent from last week’s prices. Abbat- 
oir steers and heifers sold from §10 

to Ç12.50 according to quality, But- 
chers' steers and heifers from $8 to 

$11.50, Butchci's' Cows from ?3 to 

$9, Butchers’ Bulls from $6 to $10, 
and Stockers from $7.50 to $10. 

Hog ijrices in Toronto remained at 

last week’s pi’ices $16.25 f.o.b. The 
packers again predict a drop in pri- 
ces later in the week. There are in- 
dications however that prices may 
remaii% fairly steady at the present 

mission had gathered a mass of con- 
tradictory evidence, and the Progres- 

sive leader advocated that any in- 
dustry needing protection should 
place its claims in the open before a 
committee of the House or Com- 
mons. Ho instanced Great Britain’s 
recovery after the war as an in- 

stance of what free trade liad done, 
as compared with such protectionist 
countries as Germany, France and 

Italy. 

it flat For 
Ih'se Mian 

Toronto, Xov. 6.—.Just before the 
commissioners in the timber inves- 

tigation adjourned the sitting here 
recently, U. T. Harding, crown 
counsel, received official instructions 
from Attorney-General W. K. Raney 

to take civil proceedings against the 
fiî'm of Shelvin-Clark I.,umber Com- 

I Iiany, I'ort Francis, Ont., concerning 
whose oi>erations the commissioners 
recently issued a condemnatory re- 
port to the Ontario government. 

“This will be an instruction to 

you,” Attorney-General Raney said 
in his letter to Mr. Harding, “ to 
take proper civil proceedings for the 
recovery from the Shelvin-Clark 
Company of the value of the timber 

found lyy the commissioners to have 
been ai^propriated by them and not 
paid for. .1 shall be glad if you will 

arrange to have the writ issued with 
as Uttfle delay as possible.” 

ABOUT $3,000,000 ÏNVOtVKD 

It is stated that the sum involved' 

is about $3,000,000. Mr. Harding, 
as crown counsel in the timber probe 
was instrumental in bringing out the 
evidence upon which the legal pro- 
ceedings are being based. Mr. Hard- 
ing wi>l probably act as crown pro- 

secutor in connection with the trial 
of the case against the Shcvlin- 
Clark Company. 

At yesterday's sitting of the com- 
mi.ssion, cr»wn witnesses testified to 
a 50 per cent shortage in the re- 
turns made to tlie government by 
the Spanish River I.uml)er Company, 
covering th*,ir cutting operations in 
the Mississaugua reserve. 

Fxport evidence estimated the ac- 
tual cut in four years of 7,059,914 

feet. 

Robert McKay, K.C., couniel for 

the company, estimated the com- 
pany's returns for the four years at 
betwcGTi 3,500,000 and 4,000,000 
feet. 

Mr. .Justice Riddell remarked : 
‘The fifty per cent of the scalers’ 

computations were returned to the 
government ? ” 

That is what we contend,” re- 

plied Mr. Harding. 

Cjuotations. A serious slump wou_ld 
result in a shoi’tago aiid higher pri- 
ces later on. This is small consola- 
tion for the farmers whose hogs are 
now ready for shipping, and the 

packers will probably find that hog 
raising will be abandoned or at 
least reduced among farmers if'they 
continue to. keep the industry on a 
non-paying basis. 

Choice veal brought from $16 to 
$17, but a lot of fat poor quality 
calves on the market went at eight * 

to ten dollars. Choice lambs sold at 

$12 to $12.50, and sheep remained 
steady at prices ranging from $7 to ; 

$8.00. 

Poultry prices fell in Toronto, but 
in Montreal a good steady demand 
^r dressed poultry is reported. Tiie | 
^rica* lor dressed poultry in Mont- ! 
^eal and Toronto were as follows : I 

Montreal Toronto ! 
Chickens (milk fed) 40—42 25—30 
Fowl      32 16—27 

Roosters   28 20 
Bucks    36—37 28 i 

Geese   — 18 
Turkeys   — 44 

Fresh eggs in Toronto are quoted 

at seventy to eigiity cents a dozen, 
but very little of this quality is ajv- 
ailablo. In Montreal, the pric^ 
range from, fifty to seventy-seven cts. 
There is a good demand for sti'ictly 
new-laid eggs, but . the olïering is 
small, and l>uj*ers find it difficult to 

fill their wants. 

34ie butter market continues very 
dull and quiet, prices being about the 

same as last week, with ci’camcry 
]Hunts at fifty-two cents and farm- 
er’s’ separator butter at forty cents. 

3'liere is a certain element of uncer- 
tainty in the market. 

Proliably the chief feature in the 
market reports this week is the big 
drop in grain prices. A decline of 

from five to ten cents and even more 
has lieen recorded all along the line. 

I'all wheat has dropped to $1.80 
and $1.85 per bushel, peas range 
from $1.90 to $2.00, barley from 90 
to 95 cents, oats between 5.5 and 65 
cents. The haj'^ riiarket is firm^ No. 
2 Timothy selling at from $31 to 

$33 per ton and No. 3 Timothy at 
$30. Potatoo pi’ices have risen to 

the-neighbouriiood of $1.75 per bag. 
In some cases, even higher prices 

have been paid. 

 -1  

Crerar States 
Farmers’ Sims I 

Prince Albert, Nov. 5 — Launching | 
into an explanation of the principles ' 

of the new national policy, the Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, Jeader qf the Progress- 
ive- party in Canada, recently criti- 
cized Premier Meighen for statements 
made in the Premier's speeches at 
ITuro, Sherbrooke and,^ Q^rajiby re- 
cently, in which Mr. Meighen had re- 
ferred to ” dangerous doctrines 
taught by dangerous men,” “the ex- 
treme farpiers' free trade policy,” 
etc. Mr. Crerar quoted excerpts from 
the Canadian Press reports of Mr. 
Meighen's speeches, and asked: ” Is 
this the type of now statesmanship 
we are going to have in Canada? ”! 
Ho charged the Premier wdth ‘‘mis-j 
representing, wilfully or noL-. people 

who were as loyal as any citizens in 
this country.” 

He declared the present Govorn- 

ïuent wa» allied to the big interests,' 
^nd that what Canada needed was 
ionesty in administration, equality 

in education, and toleration for the 
whole, of the people of Canada. i 

WHAT OF RECIPROCITY ? | 

With reference to the result of thej 

United States election, Mr. Crerar^ 
stated that he would like to be ii-i 
formod of the policy of the presen 

Government should the reciprocity 
proposals be revived, as was again 

in the realm, of practical politics 
with the return of a Republican ad- 
ministration in the United States. 

As to the tariff Mr. Crerar urged' 
more attention to the development 

of tlw2 basic industries, rather than, 
arlificiul sUmulation for incUistricsi 

askiraj i»’otectiom The Tariff Corn-] 

Toronto can always count on the 
C.P.E. to provide a unique and at- 
tractive exhibit for the Toronto 
I^r. and_ this year if anything the 
C^Jl. Exhibit has surpassed all 
previous records for orlgiffality and 
artistic execution. In order to 
visualise the romance as well as the 
majestic scenery of the Canadian 
Pacific Rockies, a Sun. Dance Lodge 
based upon a Stony Indian model has 
been reconstnicted and decorated 
with Indian relfos and sporting 
trophies—fine heads -and priceless 
skins. The Exhibit is under the di- 
rection of Mr. Norman Luxton, 
editor of the “Crag .and Canyon” of 
Banff, who has spent most of his 
life on the trails and passes of the 
Rockies, camping, fishing and hunt- 
ing, and who is also an authority on 
Indian art. He Is assisted by his 
wife, daughter of the late Rev. 
John McDougall, one of the earliest 
missionaries in Western Canada, and 
herself the first white woman born 
in Alberta, 

The first thing noticed on enter- 
ing the C.P.R. Exhibit Is the huge 

s. Sun Burst which throws Its rays 
around the gigantic Lodge in which 
are gai-nered the side scenes por- 
traying in miniature form some of 
the gorgeous settings which none 
but .the Canadian Pacific Rockies 
can produce. The roof of the In- 
dian I.odgG is hand painted with 
Byrabollc writings and signa typical 
of the Rocky and Plains Indians. 
The side embollLshments are finished 
in white bi'rch, the bai'k of which 
was ■^Iways a favorite with the In- 
dian not only for the construction 
M hla Crusoe but for the building of 

a camp fire. On each side of the 
entrance, ofiice accommodation has 
been worked into the setting where 
information of every description can 
be obtained and telegraph service 
is also installed. This has the tepee 
finish and real Indian tepee poles 
transported from the West for the 
purpose have been used. The light- 
ing effect of these interiors with 
miniature Indian tepees as shades 
produces an effect of enti'ancing 
beauty. 

The scene from Sulphur Mountain 
overlooking Banff Springs Hotel in 
the foreground, and the beautiful 
Bundle and Tunnel Mountains, and 
the stretch of the Bow River in the 
background is highly realistic. A 
fine model of the C.P.R.’s famous 
hostelry built specially for the oc- 
casion is sho\vn electrically Illumi- 
nated and gives the visitor the im- 
pression that he is paying a visit 
to Banff instead of sweltering under 
the atmosphere of an exhibition. 
The Banff , Hot Springs, famous for 
their health giving qualities were 
know'n to the Red men long years 
ago and accidentally d’seovered by 
some engineers when surveying for 
the C.P.R. The huge swimming tank 
bidden from the view, but 'kltuated 
dirocLly in froiU; of the hotel has a 
depth of water of from ihroe to^ 
eight feet, ajul is one of the great 
summer attractions. The Bow River 
scene in the back of the picture re- 
minds one of an opal with its pale 
green color, and its ever changing 
fires. The scene cannot be eclipsed 
for grandeur, although Lake Ix)uise 
depicted on the other side of the 
tent certaliitly gives it a close run- 

ning. This panorama is the repre- 
sentation of what meets the eye of 
the tourist looking for the grandeurs 
of Lake Louise from almost any spot 
behind the Chateau with a glimpse 
of the wonderful lake and gigantic 
glacier and mountains In the rear. 
The Victoria Glacier whidh fonns 
the background feeds the lake which j 
is shown hy real water, while the j 
lowering peaks of Mount Lefroy and 
Mount Aberdeen are observed in the 
distance, Thé frieze of Indian 
decorations and the magnificent 
transparencies lend "S perfect finish 
to the w’hole Sun Dance Lodge 
effect. The remaining sides of the 
“Lodge” are of typical white birch 
interspersed with panelling of real 
Indian mats made from cedar bai’k, j 
and there are many reproductions la j 
miniature of the famous ff'otem poles j 
from Alert Bay. Thei’c/ is also on 
exhibition a very valuable collection | 
cf'lndian relics from the West Coast, \ 
all of which are original, and many | 
over a hundred years old. They j 
include eating and cooking utensils i 
made of wood and whalebone, bows ! 
and arrows, coffins and tom-toms, j 
cedar chests and model Indian 
houses. The illumination effect is 
perfect comprising some five hundred 
lights. The panoramas were ex- 
ecuted by Mr. Hal Rosa Perrigard, 
assisted by Mr. A. Robinson, and the 
decoration.^ by Mr. Perrigard as- ' 
.sistod by xMr.' James Crockart, all ’ 
Canîidian. The models were made by 
Henry Morgan &. Co. of Montreal, ! 
The C.P.R. Exhibit Is not only AA | 
historical representation but 
cational from every viewpoint, ' 
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JP lb £1. J:* £1.’s 
Fall and Winter Sale 

Will be Continued for 20 days more. 
V ^ 

If you wait one 3’ear more from to-day you will not get goods cheaper 
than we are at present offering you. 

People are coming from all over, even from big towns. They came and 
saved money willi us. There wasn’t hardly a customer that came into our 
store that did not buy something but what he saved money on. 

For next week we will give our very best bargains, 
especially on the following : 

Sweaters—A big stock at a surprisingly low price- Come and see the prices. 
Boys’ Pullover Wool Sweaters, regular $2.50, sale price $1.75- 
Men's Underwear—Wool underwear, ribbed, this is a bargain, reg- $2-50 for $1.75 
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, regular $1.50, sale price each $1.18. 
Men's Gum Rubbers—High or low, of all makes, also Rubber Coats reduced 15%. 

Gum Rubbers, red sole, snag proof, regular $4.00 for $2.90. 
We have leather top, high or low. Come and see them. 

Ladies’s Winter Coats—Just got in a few ladies’ winter, coats which we are 
going to sell at a great reduction. Come and look them over. 

Ladies, come and see our gaiters, we have a beautiful assortment at a sale price. 
Men’s Rubber Boots, all qualities, at a big reduction. 
The biggest assoitmenf of Winter Caps for men. 
Don’t forget our Mitts and Gloves for Sunday and every day wear. You should 

see them before buying. They are going at a big reduction. 
The biggest bargain ever created in MEN’S MACKINAW and SHEEP 

SKIN COATS- Don’t buy before you see our stock—a 50% saving for you. 

Just received a big stock of MEN’S SUITS at a big bargain; if you 
need one, it will be your biggest chance to buy now. 

GRANULATED SUGAR at 16c a Ib. 

75c brooms selling at 55c. 
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Near Ottawa House i)lexandria, Ont. 

Per Cent. 

Discdufit 
On all suits or overcoat.s 
to make room for new 

! goods coming in. 

This offer will not last 
long, so why not take 
advantage at once and 
get your suit or over- 
coat now. 

I guarantee a peifect 
fit or no sale. 

®«®e®«®o®3®«®»®*®»®»$o*®;e®8®*®o®»®»®«®®®8®o® 

® eretiïe 

I J. B. LALONDE 
I Merchant Tailor 
I MAIN ST., ALEX4NDRIL | 
i i 

  

For Sale by Tender 
^he undersigned offers for sale by 

tender. Village lot on the north side 

of Main Street, of Dalkeith, part of 
lot 8 in the 7th of Lochiel, having a 
frontage of 89 feet by a depth of 74 
feet. On this lot is erected a frame 
house with galvanized roof known 
as the Foresters’ Hall and now oc- 
cupied as a barber shop. 

Sealed tenders will be received up 
to Saturday the 20th of ÎJovember 
L920 at 3 P.M. Terms: Cash within 
thirty days. The tender and accept- 
ance in writing will constitute a 
binding contract between the vendor 
and purchaser. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 

JOHN ARCH. McKAE, 

R.K.3, Dalkeith. 
Dalkeith, 1st Novembor, 1920. 
42-2. 

INSURANCE 

ompanji, Limited 
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and now have the following to offer ; 

Overalls and Smocks, Horse Blankets, Sweat Pads, 
Rugs, Whips, Coffee, Tea (black and green) (green 
in 10 Ib. caddies), Tobacco (chewing and smoking), 
Scap, Flour, Screenings, Bran, Cremo Dairy Meal- 
Coarse Salt (!40 and 10Ô lb. bags), Dairy Salt 
(50 lb. bags.) 

Prices right. Quality Satisfactory. 

Give us a call before spending your money. 

The Ilexamlna FEriiers’ Co-Dparatiïe Company, limiteij. ® 

®«®e®*®«®*®«®®®»®»®*®«*®«J9«®*®*®«®#®»®«®*®*® 

• What Would We Do Without • 
Newspaper Advertisements? 

What if there were no advea'tisenients in any newspapers ? 

Lost and found articleo might never be restored to their 
owners. 

Buying, selling and renting houses would be greatly de- 
layed. 

Merchnnts would be compelled to depend almost entirely 
upon those who passed by their storesJor their trade. 

Such a condition would set the hands of the clock of pro- 
gress back 200 yeais. It would linnt trade. It would bring 
delays and annoyances and^ make purchasing risky and 
expensive. 

This goes to show how important newspaper advertise- 
ments are in our everyday affairs. 

Read them fully and faithfully. It may mean many added 
advantages in youi lUe and dollars in pockebook. 
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For Insurance of all kinds, applj 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also agent for Uheese Factory 

! Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIA-! 
TION OF CANADA, | 

An exclusively 0<' ] 
tholic and Canadif l 
Fraternal Insuran, j 
Society, for Men ar 
Women. Incorpore 
ed by Act of Dominiou ■ 
Parliament. Adequate* 

Rates and Enduring Plans. Over j 
$8,000.000 Paid to Familiesof Deceas^*'^j 
Members. For furlher informatif | 
address: Geo. S. Cuvillier, Gra: ! 
Trustee, Rooms 406, 180 St. Jan' 
Street Montreal. 

CANADIAN l^iFi 
] Most direct route to Western Ca; 

|ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgv 

couver, Edmonton, Etc. 
I Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana, 
-Ottawa daily, offering, a cheap 

■comfortable mode of travel. 
I Holders of Second Class Tickets cai 
1 have space ^reserved for themselves h 

j these cars, on payment of a smal 
; amount above cost of passage ticket 
I F. KERR. 



!te land of 
Acltievem^nt 

The Value of 
Trap Vests 

‘•The liaud ' of Achievement/' is 
-drliat the Bankers’ Trust Company, 
4»? Now York, terms Canada In a 
study devoted to the resources, the 
t^de, the financial and the ph.'ssical 
ilevelopmcnt of the Dominion, which 
2ms just been published by thè^^ank 
«ndcr the title ‘‘'Tiie Dominion of 

Canada/' 

“The characteristic of the Cana- 
dian people which most impress the 
«t>8crver/’ says the Bankers’ Trust 
Company, “is that of determination 
and achievement. Vision and cour- 
age were necessary to bring the (Tan- 
ada of 1867 and the Provinces of 
Btova Scotia and New Brunswick 
with their sparse combined popula-' 
tion of less than three million into 

Confederation. It took courage, in 
1870, to bring into Confederation 
the almost limitless territory stretch- 
ing; westward to the Pacific and 
worthward to Hudson Bay and the 
Arctic Seas. It took courage to link 
together this Empire, greater in 
square niiler than ' oia* own United 
States, by railroads running into Ihe 

-wntrodden wilderness. For nearly 

fifty years the men of Canada wore 
busy conquering the wilderness, and 
hfiiiging into full flower a ropi'esen- ! 

tjilive government admirably adapt- \ 

^ to ment the problems of a great | 
(femoci'acy. j 

“Then came the great war. Canada j 

was ready. Immediately she set ab- j 

®ut mobilizing her man power. Great ; 

«Tiuîes were transported over the sea 
»3»d at once they-began ‘to do 

things.’ If there was a difficult posi- 
ftioB to be held, a hard battle to be 
fought, an important post to be 
taîvcn, tlio Canadians made good. 
They had conquered the wilderness. 
IJy the use of the same quiet doter- 
minution, the same habit of achiove- 
TOent, they could and would conquer 

enemy. Not only did they fight 

for the Empire, but Canada paid 
llteir bills. The war cost . Canada 
Marly sixty thousand lives and over 

» billion and three-quarters in mo- 
!*ey. This gift of men and money in 
«tefense of the Emi)ire came from a 
fveoplc of. less than nine niUlion. 
Heedless to say such record of 
•chievement as is afforded by the 
history of Canada during the fifty- 

odd j^ears which have elapsed since 
‘JHnninion DaJ^’ 1867, is not due to 

^«nce. Canada has been fortunate 
during this period in having in poli- 
tical life and in business a group of 
•hie, resourceful, morally strong, pa- 
triotic men who were not alone cap- 
able ill action but capable in leader- 

^They couW not have achieved if 
there liad not been working with 
them a splendid body of intelligent, 
determined and resourceful citizenry, 
men and women of moral force and 
Æovrago such as a new country alone 
•eeras to develop. As an evidence of 

Canada’s phenomenal development 
the latest available figures indicate 

that the Dominion in relation to 
nne other industrial countries now 
stands first in area, second in poten- 
tial water power, third in total rail- 
way mileage, fifth in total exports, 
sixth in pig-iron production, total 
«ports and foreign trade, and 

•ighih in population. The friendship 
hslween the Canadian people and 
•nrselves is traditional. Canada in- 
terchanges more business with us 
than with any other nation, not ex- 
•epting the United Kingdom. We 

only one greater customer than 
Canada and that one is the' United 
Kingdom. Canada has scarcely be- 

to grow. Her friendship and hei* 
laeiness will be increasingly worth 
while. We have nothing to fear from 
her efforts to develop her resources 

and her manufacturing enterprises. 
Such development will only increase 
her need for greater quantities of 

gnods from outside and her ability 

te pay for them. 

‘As' her nearest and most conve- 

nient market," declares the Bankers' 
’Trust Company, “we will have only 
norselvcs to blame if we do not hold 
«W present trade merely, but also 

•Ad immeasurably thereto." 

A MEATLESS HOT PIE 

Anotlier U»« DitcoTered For Those 
Oxo Cidiet. 

Here is a recipe calling for no 
teeai other than the concentrated 
l«f-«W>dnes8 to be found in the 
^i—liTir Oxo cube. 

Pted and slice sufficient potatoes 
fh kftf fill a large pie dish» add few 
MRB onions» also sliced. Put into 
erfd water» bring quickly to a boil, 
ls9 one minute, then drain. 

Pht back in pie dish with few 
Æces. of tomato, season with pepper 
aaid salt and flavour with herb-s. 
HÈBolve one Oxo cube in i pint of 
Jtet milk and pour over mixture. 

few bits of butter on top and 
lake for two hours in moderate 
99cm. IPs delicious. 

AH dealer.s sell Oxo in tins of 
fcor, ten, and fifty cubes. 

(Experimental Farms Note) 
Out of the many styles of trap 

nests, the Trigger type, now being 
used at the Experimental Farm, 
NappaH, has proven to be very sa- 
tisfactory. 

If any of our readers are not fam- 
iliar with the construction of this 
nest, we would be very pleased to 
have them write us for a sketch oi 
its construction. 

Wherein lies the value of trap 
ne.sts? Their value is four fold: First, 
it is a means of securing the indivi- 
dual records. Secondly, it shows up 
the “boarders." Thirdly, it enables 
one to keep a pedigreed stock estab- 
lished. Fourthly, they have an ec- 
onomic value. 

It is very apparent that by ;isi»g 
the trap nest, one gets the indivi- 
dual records of each bird and that, 
from these, the boarders are easily 
detected and only the profitable 

fowls kept. Furthermore, the out- 
standing birds can be selected and 

their progeny used. Tn this way one 
can raise the standard of production 
very materially. 

H may not seem so apparent that 
the trap nest has an economic value, 
for at a first glance it would appear 
that more lalmur and expense had 
been added to the poultry work. A 
few figures taken from data com- 
piled at the Ulxperimental I'’arm, 
Nappan, N.S. during the past ten 
months, obtained by the trap nest- 

ing of one pen of 58 Barred Rock.s, 
Iso a pen of 53 White I,egliO!*ns, 

will answer this. 

Out of the 53 Rocks, 22.6 per 
cent laid less than 100 eggs in -the 
ten months, their average being 7.14 
dozen, which, at the average market 

value of 50 cents per doeen would 
realize $3.57. It cost $2.81 for feed 
alone, thus leaving a balance of 76 
cents. The remaining 77.4 per cent. 

of the birds produced an average of 
10.95 do7. per bird, realizing at 50 
cents per dozen $5.43 at the cost of 
$2.81 for feed, thus leaving a bal- 
ance of $2.67 per Inrd. Therefore a 
hundred birds like the former would 
only give a profit of $76.00 over the 
cost of feed, while 100 like the lat- 
ter wouUi give a jirofit of $267.00. 

Out of the 53 White Ueghorns 87.7 
ptr cent laid loss Uian 100 eggs in 
the ten months, their average )>eing 
6.3 dozen per Idrd. 'fhese valued at 
.TO c;nls ptr doztn. give $3.15, and, 
deduct co.a of f.o l leaves a 
balance (if 31 c.'uts per Ijird. The 

62.3 per cent over Uie 100 egg mark 
laid an average of 10.9 doz. per 
bird at 50 cents realized $5.45 less 
$2.81 for feed, leaving balance of 
$2.64 per bird. 

Now it cost praclicall.N’ as much to 

keep the poor hen as it -did the 
good one, and from the foregoing 
figures one can readily see the value 
of trap nests as a means of increas- 
ing the profits of our poultry plants 
and that one wiH 1)0 well paid for 

the extra labour arul expense. 

MR. BAIRD, Supt., 

E.xperimontal Farm, Nappan Sta- 
tion, N.S. 

TII8 Kew CreBdi Separator 
The nervous vailing for it to ar- 

The wondering if it will reallv 

The day the truck arrives. 
The setting of it up in the dairy 

The proud spirit of ownership. 
The talk with the local agent. 
The thoughts of next spring. 
The unwillingness to wait. 
The bringing, in of five buckets of 

steaming milk. 

The desire to have a try. 
The super-knowledge of b'it‘;e fat. 
The sudden pang of past waste. 
The profits that show in the pail. 
The view of the cream. 
The operation of the separator. 
The willingness admit that 

science knows. 
The increased profits. 
 ♦ ^ 

GIAT.’ERTNE. 

May be very high in price again 
this winter. Many people use it to 
advantage. Get a large bottle now 
for $1.00 at Mcl.eister’s Drug 

Store. 

and the sealed air-tig'ht carton keeps it *'Good’\ 
Red Rose Tea comes to you with all its original 

rich strength and rare flavor fully retained. 

Farm for Sale 
11 

N.T*> I 

The undersigned offers for sale, a 
most desirable farm, containing 190 
acres, more or less. Its location is 
admirable ; being withki one half 
mile of the G.T.R. Station, (Corn- 
wall, having Public School within a 
quarter of a mile and but one mile 
from High School; Street-car line 

but five minutes walk. As the soil is 
excellent it would make a good stock 
farm. Commodious brick house on 
the premises together with a barn 40 
by 75 ft., having stable capacity for 
35 head and covered with corrugat- 
ed iron, also carriage house and 

wood-shed similarly covered; separ- 
ate poultry-house, and other out- 
buildings for stock; good sugar-bush 
and small orchard. Would sell 100 
acres with buildings to suit pur- 
chaser. For any particulars, terms, 
etc., apply to John MacKay, P.O 

Box 24, Cornwall, Ont. 37-8. 

4ust in Time 

To Save Lives 
^ HE visitor was ushered into the 
• little living-room. Through a 
back window one glimpsed three 
children busy over mud pies. 
The last time the visitor had seen 
the young mother and her husband 
had been at the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives. 
Some months previous to that both 
had deveioued tuberculosis. Future 
health—life, indeed—depended on 
prompt measure.*. Yet, if the hus- 
band stopped earning, how could 
they live. Their despair had been 
tragic. In ju.st such cases the 
“Muskoka Free” fulfils Its mission. 
Husband and wife were sent there 
and given every care. Grand- 
mother, with financial help from 
the Samaritan Club, kept the chil- 
dren. To-day, they are home again, 
cured. 
“We went just In time,” said the f’oung wife, gratefully, a tender 
ight in her eyes as she glanced at 

jthe little mud-pte cooks. 
Contributions may be sent to Sir 
William Gage, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, or lo Geo. A. Reid, Treas- 
urer, 223 College Street, Toronto. 

One of Four Millions 

1 
(A Photograph Direct from the War-Stricken Area) 

per Month Preserves the Life of 

Millions of war orphans in Central Europe are growing 
up undernourished and stunted. 

Thousands of them are dying of typhus, tuberculosis 
and small-pox. 

Onej 
ChUd 

There is almost a complete lack of the nourishing foods growing children need, 
of clothing, of doctors, nurses and medical supplies. The condition of the 
children is pitiable in the extreme. 

Upon this coming generation depends largely whether these nations will be 
healthy and right-minded or a hot-bed of anarchy and degeneracy—a menace to 
the world. 

It has been found by experience that the cost of caring for a waif child ia 
approximately three dollars per month; that of the supplies that are required 
by imports about one dollar is needed; and therefore the dollar that we 
provide, together with the local support of local governments, loc»l munici- 
palities, local charities and local services practically preserves the life of 
one child. 

The British Empire War Relief Fund will be adminis- 
tered in Europe by the British Red Cross in co-operation 
with the League of Red Cross Societies. Send your con- 
tribution care of : 

The Canadian Red Cross 
Ç cheque 

Enclosed find | money order for $   * 

a* my contribution to the Canadian Red Cross Society for European Relief. 

Address  

î^ease send your contribution to the local Red Cross Branch or to The Canadian Red Cross, 410 
Sherbourne Street, Toronto. 

YOUR TABLE 
Every careful housekeeper is anxious to have the 

table look inviting for every meal. Having this in 
niLod we are very particular in our trying to get the 
choicest goods we can procure in the grocery line- We 
must be meeting with a fair measure of success too as 
old customers continue with us and new ones are com- 
ing right along. We appreciate phone orders but 
more pleasing to meet customers at our counters. 

COFFEE 
Try our Thermokepet in vacuum sealed tins, also 

Barrington Hall- Our best Java and Mocha ground 
fresh while you wait—65c a lb. 

Prompt Delivery. 

JOHN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 

»»>»»»<. 
Alexandria. 

m 

Watch Your Victory 
Bond Coupons Dec. 1st 

The Bominion Government will distribute more than $ 13,- 
000,000 iu interest on December 1st. If you are a holder J 
of the first Victory Bonds or the first Canadian War j 
Loan, you will share la this important distribution. > j 
If your bonds are safely reposing in one of our Safety 
Deposit Boxes, as they should bo for your complet» 
protection, come to the Bank and clip the coupons that 
day. We will cash them lor you or deposit the proceeds. 

SWa J j 

GAPiT.\L AUTHORIZED  $ 15,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE  $ 13,600.000 ^ 

TOTAL ASSETS    $174,989,057 

i 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alexandria Brandi 
OalhouSe Stn. Branch 
St, Potycarpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H. E. Lalande Manager 

C. Ek Fortier, Manager 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets over * - 

$10,000,000 
$ 7.900,000 
$71,5 00,000 

Due to causes resulting from the war, the dollar has depreciated to 

about 46 p.c. of its 1913 value. With this depreciation haa come a 
period of great p4W>sperity that cannot last, and when it is ended, and 
conditions again reach' their normal stage, he who has saved will find 

that his savings have increased in value by about 214 p.c. What greater 
incentive could there be for you to start a Savings Account TODAY 
and save every dollar that you can? 

Open an account in the Savings Department of one of our Branches 
where the highest current rate of interest is allowed on all deposits of 

$1.00 and upwards, from date account is opened. 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RFINT. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
R. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 

-*n 

FARM ENGINE 
-As Necessary As a Plow 

Tk ihartace of hired men oa the farm haa mada latiia Miliig i 
aMimtely oecenaty. Tha ccooouitoal daeelopmeiit of power la ttic 
IM of progrtarive fanniog. 

Ihrento Farm Bai ' They are 

- aervico. 
Irerooto Farm Maddnoy renders ecoaomical lereko Utherto unknown 

Oie P“F yo® t® stody caicfuUy tho Mparior mefits of 
Oat bom oa our fully Olustrated tttcrataro. Sentftea-oa 

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Umitod 
Adutic Avé., Toronto 

**—»■■>< Winnipaa Regina Cafgasy 

. J. Morris, - Alexandria, Ont. 



HBW Bis is tile 
termer’s Job 

its own as a source of profit as well 
as pride and pleasure to the farmer 

'and his family. Th:re has been de- 
I, veloped new ways of storing, cann- 
jing, and preserving vegetab.es so 

  'they may be used throughout the 
(TJ. K. I/uthcr, Indiana, in Hoard's year. New insect pests have been 

Dairyman) :discovei*ed along with new methods 

We can safely say at the outset f.:r their control and eradication, 
that the farmer’s job is as big as Gardening, then, is a smaller branch 
be makes it. It depends entirely up- ' cf the farm business which cannot 

the farmer liimself and the view profitably be neglected or ovcrlook- 
takes of his own occupation. He ed. It will be seen that to do it jus- 

Çvho merely follows his team niui^tice, some thought and study must 
never concerns himself with the pro- l.e devoted to the subject. 
blems and possibilities that lie 
fore him may not have a big 
*But the man who has a keen desire 
to make every farm operation pay, 
to do constructive work by building 
up his land, by improving his live 
stock, and by beautifying his home, 
has a job that compares favorably 
with that of the president of the TJn.- 

I 

j In llie successful handling of farm 
job. crops, l\orticultuie and gardening, 

.one will become familiar with the 
subject of entomology or insect life. 
Something should be known con- 
cerning the insect jWsts, their hab- 
its, life history, characteristics, and 
methods of control. The same may 
be said of the science of botany or 

ited States in all respects excepting i the study of plants. The agricultural 

course at the state colleges today is 
In the following discussion I hope ! j-ich in the study of plants, their 

to set forUi what seems to me es- habits of growth, methods of ideiiti- 
sential qualiftcatidns of a successful fication, and plant breeding. These 
farmers ^ure things which the farmer must 

WHAT THE FARMER SHOUI>D ! appreciate in order t(i best maintain 
KNOW I and improve his best vaiioUes o.’ 

^ The earliest conception of a farmer grain and other crops, 
was <fne who tilled the soil. This | other‘scleiitcs s>xh as chemistry,- 
early idea still holds true, for even ' physics, etc., relate more or le.ss dir- 
■Ote highest specialized type of farm-1 ectly to the farmer's job. And while 
ing requires the use of at, least a a knowledge of tliese is not absolute- 
small amount of soil. It is therefore ly essential, yet many times one of 
.necessary that the farmer have a | these scientific facts, stored away in 
iworking knowledge of his soil. It the farmer's brain cells, may be call- 
would be well to understand the va-,etl torth to explain a perplexing pro- 
»rious classes of soil, their composi- Wem. ‘ 
tion and relative water holding cap-; tynAT TUE KAHMEK SHOUED BE 
acity. A composite sample of both CAPIBI E OF DOING 
\he surface and subsoil in various , . ^ . 
^ ,, , , , . It IS not sumcient that this çreaL 
fields should be taken occasionally „j-.. 
, ,    . ... fund of information l>e held readv 
to have tested. There is aright way . , 
. , , , . , . for instant use in the farmer s mindi 
feo take his sample and we expect -, . , • a. ,, , 

, . . . , , He might be m possession ol all the 
•hat our modern farmer has learned a.- , , • a.-- ^ . 

-r.» w , , practical and scientmc facets men- Ihis method. If he has had special f. , . -x, . u, , 
^ ' . . . . tioned, yet without the happv com- 
training in agriculture, he will pro- , . , , n, . 
, , - , . X . i bmatioii of an aV.iUty to 'do -things, 
bably make the various tests ’for ,, ^ ^ .x ' -f, 
, . , ... . . ;He would be doomed ’to lailure with- 
bimself for acid, humus, and TJhos- . ,, , .1 c x- ^ 

^ , , _ . , , , lu a reasonable length of time. On a 
phates. In preparing to put alfalfa:- , , 1 • 

, . X- , . “ , , ;farm of any considerable size, the or clover in a certain field, the ap- ! x . x^ 
_ !c»erator is the responsible person 

proximate hme requirement df*^the, , ,, , , , , x , • 
,, , , , and all hands look to him to keep soil should be taken. 1,, , ,, . 

.the work moving smoothlv, with no 
Last fall I took a composite sam-I without a break. To 

pie of both the surface and eub-soil ; ^^is successTuIlv the ffarmer must 
from a field where I planned to sow | ^ observer and student 
alfalfa this year. Upon making a -He should 
careful test of this soil, I found it 
was in need of about three tons of 
lime to correct the acidity. Of 

A RED CROSS BRIDGE. 

course I applied three tons .per acre, 
where had it not been for. the test 
made, I might have stopped at two 
tons as was recommended by several. 

Pci’haps second *tn'importaifce ' to 
the soil itself, is the proper select- 
ing, rotating, growing, and handling 
of farm crops. The farmer must 

i^tudy closely the croi>s available 
and make a wise selectio» of those 
best adapted to his soil, climatic j 

conditions, and kis own needs. j 
It is a recognized fact "that the ! 

successful farmer should keep live 1 
slock. This must be done to con- ^ 
sume the cheap roughage and ‘main-1 
tain the fertility of the soil. With 
this branch of farm business comes 
many problems such as the breeding. 

of 
have a 

• complete kit of tools and repairs at 
, hand so tha't, when a piece of mach- 
j inery Ix’eaks, he can quickly make 
the necessary rofxnr and avoid a big 

; loss of time. 

I The working .ability and condition 
I of^ the horse© . usuadepend upon 
; the degree of^ watchful care and su- 
i porvision given to them by the own- 
er himself. This important part of 

; successful ‘farming mi>st not be left 
j with the hij^d help; if it is, it often 
happens, at a busy time perhaps, 
that a horse must be taken out of a 
team on account of a sore neck, sore 
shoulder, Sweeney, or the rough-pin. 

Managing :the milk cows for profit, 
the hogs, ‘Sheep, and poultry are all 
very important in the curriculum of 
successful ‘farming. Anj" one of those 
branches iis 'Sufficiently complicated 

and selling 0/ stock. Bach of these ^ 
divisions is a special subject to be| 
studied, practiced, and mafljjered by 
this modern successful farmer. 

The farm orchard is another 

, . that it mi?y be made a study in it- 
feeding, care, handling, advertising, i 

THE FARMJilR S PEUSONAI.ITV 
i I have dften thought that if the 
farmer were as careful of his per- 

jsonal appearance and his por- 
; sonality as ;tfee average. busines.s man 

important factor which must be .-n- i the city, how wonderfully it would 
handted careTuUy. No j cjja^^ge the .rommon conception of 

I the farmer. It always seems Uiat 
^ ;city men -in business are continually 

striving to make rtheir personality 
stand out as a shirting light 
before the woiïld. It is largely their 

derstood and 
thinking pei’son wouid.be willing 

• rate one as a good farmer miles.s 
well kept farm orchard stood out ' 
prominently as a'testimonial to the 

ifarmcr's ability, forethought, and 
good judgment. . To handle lightiy 

^and maintain a good farm orcharl, 
one must know the fundamentals and 
-many details of horticulture. Spray- 
ing, pruning, ‘ thinning, harvesting, 
nnd planting are the important ^fac- 
tors that must be studied and prac- 
ticed. 

Fressure of necessity, during- <mr 
great war, forced upon the people 
the importance of gardening. The 
farm garden is in fact coming Into 

if s Made Right 
Codliisrer oil is as 
delicate as butter, it 
must be made right 
to assure palatability. 

scorn 
EMULSION 

is decidedly palatable 
and easy to take. It 
contains purest me- 

dicinal cod- 
liver oil that 
is made right 
from the stert. 

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Out. 20-65 

capital, their stock in trade, 
they make the most (Of ;it. 

In a farm journal some time ago 1 
was interested in reading a contro- 
versy between a man and a woman 
contributor. The question was con- 
cerning the personal appearance of 
.the ifarmor. i bolieve the -woman 
made the assertion that a farmer 
should he very careful to appear in 
public cleaji and neat at all times 

possible.. The maji contributor 
t<s»ok up the defense,, and cla.imed that 

.successful farmctrs .were too 
busy to consider their efiothes. He 
«awj at times it became necessary for 
the fermer tç> rush into ito-wn, .com- 
ing direct from the .cow barn or hog 
lot and for these reasons he would 
look pretty rough, but at the same 
time he''might be a successful hog 
breeder or dairyman.. The woman 
stoutly maintained that the farn^r 
should wash and take a few minutes 

1 n#«essary to put on clean clothes,^ I 
j should hate to judge who was riglrt, 
fin this dispute but 1 imagine practi- 
cally every one except the farmer 
himself would agree with the wom- 
an's views on the subject. xThere is 
one thing certain, if, we hope to 
dignify the farmer's jo^ we cannot 
do so by wearing . <ÿrty, shabby 
clothes on our trips to towm or any 
gathering where we^onie before the 
public. 

Food Plentiful In Canada, Scarce In 
Europe—Needs of tlie Children. 
The development of the dairy in- 

dustry of Canada during the past two 
decades has been surprisingly rapid. 
Quick to realize the profits to be de- 
rived from milk production and the 
great value of dairying in conserving 
the fertility of the soil, the Canadian 
farmer has not hesitated to increase 
his investments in dairy cattle. The 
industry expanded during the five 
years of w'orld war. Canada, being 
distant from the theatres of war, 
although handicapped by the drafting 
into military service of half a mil- 
Hon ojf her most vigqi'ous manhood, 
was able To continue the development 
of many of her important industries, 
particularly agriculture. 

It was not so in Europe. There the 
fiery blast of war, which left profits 
in some parts of the world, almost 
extinguished not only industry but 
national life itself in other. The drain 
upon manhood was so great that now 
in hundreds of thousands of families 
no adult males remain. Europe more- 
over is filled with orphan children 
whoso prospect of life is marred by 
the lack of all that is necessary • to 
bodily and mental growth. In most 
cases the earning power and conse- 
quently the purchasing power of 
their families is utterly destroyed. 

Turning again to Canada we find 
there a surplus production of the 
commodities that are so badly needed 
in Europe. Condensed milk for in- 
stance is a commodity that is a prime 
necessity for the children of the poor 
communities of Europe but the na- 
tions to which they belong have no 
means of purchasing it for them. 
The Canadian Red Cross is going to 
endeavor to supply part of their needs 
by means of a general appeal for con- 
tributions to be made during Armis- 
tice week on behalf of the British 
Empire Fund, which is to be used in 
the humane task of relieving the 
sufferings of millions who are stricken 
hy famine and disease. Part of the 
îtmd will be used for purchasing in 
'Canada suitable supplies and thus the 
(Red Crogs will furnish the bridge 
across which some of our surplus 
;milk will reach the enfeebled chil- 
dren in war-stricken areas. Those 
who assist will not ofty have the 
satisfaction of having contributed to 
relieve the sufferings of others less 
fortunate but by helping others will 
thereby indirectly help themselves. 

THE T0RTÜRES 

Happily Stopped When He 
Began To Take “Froit-a-tives" 

3 OTTAWA ST., HULL, P. Q. 
**For a year, I suffered with 

maiisni, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again. 

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about ^^Fruit-a-iiyes” the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it. 

The first box helped inCy and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.** 

LORENZO LEÜTJC. 
60c. a hox, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid bf 
Fruit-o-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

(lOTiCE TO CREDITORS 

PROM GENEVA. 

TASTELESS Eÿ^^lXIR. 
I Of Cod Liv^ Oil either with or 
I without CreoÊote made by John Mc- 
jLeister, Ch^niist, 50 cents and $1.00 
‘bottle^ ^ 

Organizer for League of Red Cross 
Societies Tells of Need of 

Europe’s Orplians. 
^'While we at home are intent on 

industrial expansion and a place in 
the sun, Europe in its war-w"eakened 
condition is fighting for its very 
existence,” said Donald W. Brown, 
director of the department of organi- 
zation in the League of Red Cross 
Societies of the World, which has its 
headquarters at Geneva, Switzerland. 
He visited Toronto to learn the peace 
program of the Canadian Red Cro.=,'.. 
Society afid to establish closer contact 
between It and the league. 

Millions of War Orphans. 
Having just arrived from Europe. 

Mr. Brown was able to give the Gann 
dian Red Cross some first hand in- 
formation concerning the people oi 
Europe. He called attention particu- 
larly to the condition of the children 
so many of whom are now orphaats 
While the exact number who havt 
lost one or both parents during the 
war cannot be determined, the most 
conservative estimate places the num- 
ber at over ten millions. This num- 
ber seems quite consistent v^ith tli<' 
heavy war casualties among so many 
nations. 

Dependent Vpon Clmrity. 
The condition of these children Is 

in most cases very pitiable. Many of 
them have no homes and they are 
dependent upon whoever may be 
charitable and kind enough to help 
them. But.there are few who are 
able to give such help for the mass 
of the people of Russia, Poland, parts 
of Roumania, Czecho-Slovakia and 
other countries are so poor that they 
have not necessaries -for themselves. 
Consequently in the great area be- 
tween the Baltic, the Black and the 
Adriatic Seas, there are millions of 
children who face the next few years, 
and particularly the coming winter, 
without hope of proper care unless 
outside assistance is given them. 

Disease Prevalent. 
In addition to thé unhappy con- 

dition of the children the adult popu- 
lations are in the direst of misery on 
account of disease. Suffering has been 
accentuated by lack of. food and 
clothing, nursing and medical atten- 
tion, and tuberculosis, smallpox, 
typhus and dysentery are continuing 
unchecked. 

Typhus which has so often proved 
a scourge and menace to the human 
race is again prevalent, and unless 
checked will most likely extend its 
ravages to an alarming degree. 

British Empire Appeal, 
For these urgent reasons, Mr. 

Brown *aid, the League of Red Cross 
Societies has made an earnest appeal 
to the people .of the British Empire 
and was gîad to hear that the 
causo of the suffering children was 
being taken up in Canada. He bad 
learned that an appeal on behalf of 
the British Empire Fund would be 
made in Canada by the Canadian Red 
Qross during Armistice week and 
"TOhed for it every success. 

In the matter of the estate of 
Ranald Orton late of the City of 
Montreal in the Province of Quebec, 
labourer, deceased. NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act II.S. 
O. 191<1 Chap. 121, all creditors and 
others having claims or demands 
against the.estate of the said Ran- 
ald Orton, who died >on or about'the 
ninth day of August A.D, 1920 at 
the City of Montreal, are required, 
on or before the Twenty-third day of 
November 1920 to send by post pre- 
paid or deliver to the undersigned, 
the administrator of the estate of 
the said deceased, their Christian 
names, their surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, a state- 
ment of their accounts, and the nat- 
ure OÎ the security, if any, held by 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such la-st mentioned date the said 
administrator will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said deceas- 
ed among the parties entitled tbere- 

I to., having regard only tq the claims 
I of which he shall then hâye notice, 
j and that the said admirt^trator will 
j not be liable for the said assets or 
j any part thereof to any T»erson or 
I pei’Bons of whose claim nptice^ shall 
• nert have'been received bj^imn at the 
I time of such <listnbutioqj|^rV. 

DATED at A lex and r,^ a^^^^wen ty- 
! third day of October AvL).-19^.0. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD,- 
Solicitor. Alexandria, ,Ont.;> 

41-3. iiLuministrator. 

The Purchasing 
Value cf 

To-day’s Dollar 
must necessarily in^ 
crease when commod- 
ity prices decline. It 
is therefore in your 
interest to save every 
dollar possible when 
prices are high. ''' ' 

When the prices of 
commodities do settle 
down to lower levels 
you.- money will not 
only have greater pur- 
chpi.ng power, but you 
wHi have the interest* 
which has accumu' 
hted in the meantime 

^•f you deposit your 
savings to-day in the 
savings department of 
 — IB 

<Pa:<I-up Capital ^3 !),700.000 
RcsGr\'o - - 18,OCO,000 
Ewourcea - 230,000,000 

THE BANK OP 
NOVA SCOTIA 

We Recommend these 

^riTfitK falters 
Classic Colt 

Price 

The **Giant” is so 
constructed that the 
harder the horse or 
colt pulls the tighter it 
gets. This is another 
Griffith Guaranteed 
Halter, and it will be 
replaced or repaired TTL _ 
by themfree, if broken i il€ KJIUHZ 
within one year. 

The Qaasic Colt is a very strongly boBt halter for the frisky, 
unbroken colt. It will hold bimt )Ve'U be glad to show yon 
these and other choice halters. A 

J. A. MCCEIMMON, 
McCEIM.MON. 

H. A. CHRISTIE, 
MAXVILI.F,. 

» » 
$ 'MONEY TO LO,\N * 
»   
$ -WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
Î GIVE ME A CALL. 1 AM IN A 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL « 
$ TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 
$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 
$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 
$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 
$ DONALD, ALEXANDRI.Y. 7-t-f f 

» , » 
S. $$$$$$$ 

TWENTIETH ANNUAL 

Oüawa Winter Fair & Pure-Bred Bull Sale 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

January 18th, 19Ih, 20ih, 21st, 1921. 

$25,0C0 IN CASH PRIZES 
Augmented prizes in all departments. 

Entries close January 3rd, 1921- 
For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and information address B. Phelan, 

AssUtant Secretary, Ottawr. 
President, Manager, 

WM. SMITH, M.P., W. D. JACKSON, Esq., 
Columbus, Ont, Ottawa, Onfc 

DO IT NOW ! 

. 1 ‘ 

Trails Follows tbs SO’ 

|| D. J. Macdonell 
I Licensed Auctioneer 
I For; the County of Glengarry 

I Alexandria, Ont. | 

^>#~****.M 

For Sale 

Valuable farm for sale in the 
Gounty of Stormont, ; west 
from Cornwall and ^'2^ - from 
Farran’s Point Station',-<ïfT.R. 225 
(acres consistiiig of clay ipam, well 
“drained, well fenced, all pl6\iied land 
excepting 10 acres of tna'ple bush. 
Buildings consist of a two storey 
stoiie house finished in walnut with 
modern improvements ; two storey 

j frame house well finished, one frame 
•bouse finished and four barns with 
Î out-buildings. This is a fine dairy 
jfarm and can be purchased at a low 
.’figure on easy terms to quick buyer, 
j—Apply to T. J. GORMLEY, Alex- 
andria. 32-t-f. 

JOS. LEGR0ÜLX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Foi" the Gounty of Glengarry 
arrd Alexanarla, Ont- 

Telephone No. '91.1 

To Glen§arry FarniErs 

1 Formers or others contemplating 
'painting this coming fall, would do 
well fco take advantage of this ad- 
vertisement and save middle man’s 
profits, drop us a card and wo will 
send yO'U our paint folder, showing 

I our differeaat colors, and also our 
prices for ■same. Then send us your 
order, and we will have it shipped 
to your neai'cet Btation>^at once, and 
charge you «mil>y -wholesale prices. We 
guarantee our paints to be equal to 
any in the market.. 

JAMES W. JAMIESON & CO., . 
Cor. Boyce and CJaaii4etnagne streets, 

[83-13. Montreal, Que. 

Tyi^ius In Canada. 
In Its earlier days Canada suffered 

from the ravages of a disease then 
known as “spotted fever” But now 
known generally by the name of 
typhus. It is a disease that spreads 
rapidly and is very destructive of 
human life. In the years 1846-47 
it was brou^t to Canada by 
immigrants and caused great loss of 
life. It Is only by taking urgent 
measures to stamp it out in the cen- 
tres where it is now raging that It 
can be prevenUd trÿj^ _ 

A Retrospect 
Establishment of'th& first Catho 

lie Diocese of Upper Canada, by 
Bishop Macdonell- 

Portraits of Bishop Macdonell 
and other eminent men. 

Evolution of the Catholic School 
System'—Author, \'ery Rev. George 
Corbet. 

0n sale at 

John McLeister’s 
39-tf Alexandriai Ont- 

D. D. McCUAIG 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glangorry 
and Township of Cornwall. 

BAINS VILLE, 

BUY! 
Sharpies Cream Separators, Fairbanks-Morse 

Engines, International Engines, Toronto Piamps, 

I BLANKETS 

We have an excellent assortment at prices right 
Come and see them before you buy. 

HARNESS 

At prices below the present market value. 
Stoves and Ranges, Oil Stoves, Separator Oil and 

Harness Oil. 

M. J. MORRIS 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Largest Manufactures’ Agents and Dealers in Glengarry. 

Everything for the pArm, 

■ J. J. McDonald 
R. R. 2, Alexandria 

Licensed Auctioneer fur the 
County of Glengarry 

and Alexandria. 

Teiephone, Lochiel"Line 15 
Ring 3-1-3 

9* 

Here We Ire 
Now, if you consider you; 

own interests, give us a cal 
when you require anything ir 
Plumbing, Roofing or Gener 
al Repairs. We can give yoi 
satisfaction inwoikand piico 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 
Tinsmith, plumber, etc., 

Alexandria, Ont 

g 
Quality, Meats 
Fresh Sausage 
We are making our own Sausaga fresh 

from the mill every day, either a pure po.rk or a 
beef sausage. 

Pork Sausages, 30c a lb. 
Beef Sausages, 20c a ib. 

Phone No. 101. 6-t-l. 

Hay and Oats Wanted 

The undersigned will pay the high- 
est cash market price on delivery for 
hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, 
Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 
Sandfield and Green Valley Station. 

JAS, KERR, 
31-t-f. Agent. 

Breakfast Bacon 

We are now smoking a Bacon that 
can compete with any Bacon on the 
market to-day. This Bacon is cured 
and smoked by us in our own shop and 
taken from selected pork. 

We have orders Ifrom Ottawa for 
our Bacon. , ' 

Give it a trial and be convinced. 

I Central Meat Markef 
X Alexandria, Ont. 

® J. W. SABOURIN, Proprietor; ' ^ 
<» § 



Bisliop ïS'füneral 
The funeral service of the late 

Bishop Macdonell will take place in 

St. Fim>an’s Cathedral here, to- 
morrow, Saturday, at 10.30 A. M. 

The body will lie im state in the 
Cathedral from today noon until to- 
morrow morning. 
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Here and There 
-oAVE FIFTY CENTS. 

^3F*tiy ‘your subscription to the Glen- 
igar-ry News, within the next two 
swôeks and save fifty cents. 

HEED :(.UCKY NUMBER. 
'Miss Amy,ATcDonald. 13-3 Kenyon, 

a' bright yoUng lassie Of nine years, 
‘leld'the lucky number that won a 

valuable hors<y put up by Mr. Clif- 
ord SauVe of Greenfield. 

NEW WATER TOWER. , 
Mr. .lack Whitcher, foreman of the 

'water.Works Department, G. T. R., 

Ottawa, with a gang of men Is en- 
gaged- in building a new concrete pit 
for the westr water tower at the stji- 

IMPROVING NICELY. 
On Saturday morning Miss Sadie 

MacDonald, daughter of Mr. Angus 
Allen MacDonald of Fassifern, un- 
derwent an operatioiCfor aiit>Pndici- 
tis in the Gehcriil Hospital, IVloht- 

real. She was accompanied to the 
city by the family physician. Dr. J. 
T. Hope. Latest reports received, are 

that she is doing a.s well as could be 
expected. 

—f- 

38th B.Ul’TAIJONr C.E.F. 
In commemoration of the 18th of 

Novemher, 191G, on which date the 

3Sth Battalion of Ottawa captured 
Desire Trench on the Somme, a sup- 
per is being held in Ottawa at the 
Masonic Temple Banquet Room,.Met- 
calfe St. Every man \Vho ever served 
in the 38th Battalion is invited to. 
be present, and it hoped he will 
be able to attend. ' 

Sflciai and Personal | M Seeitii [ye 

THE BELL RINGERS. 

The musical and vocal entertain- 
ment staged here by the Bell Ring- 
ing Male Quartette of the Dominion 
Chautauquas, ini Alexander Hall, 
Wednesday evening, did not draw by 

any means an attendance that the 
programme warranted, which was 
undoubtedly due to the death, that 
day, of His Lordship Bishop Mac- 

donell. 
—4— 

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS. .. 
It is a recognized fact that the 

staff of country writers are coming 
more and more into good repute. 
Their standing as important factors 

in community life is no longer ques- 
tioned. They arc a power in their 

tion here. When the work is com-districts. City papers can- 
pleted, with in a week or so, it will uot reach the rural fields which are 

insure against waste of water for the , no\v so thoroughly covered l>y - the 

I . .\Ir, MoK.inuoa, of Maxville j 
i^l as.-a biksiness \ isitor to town QU ’ 

Mr. George (’ameron, formerly of | 

this place, now of Cornwall, while j 
I in town on Saturday received the ; 
glad hand from many friends. j 

IMr. Cliiïord Sauve af Greenfield 
was a business visitor to town on 
Saturday. 

('apt. (reorge Snw.\t r of Toronto j 

spent tlie week-end the guc-st of ('apt ! 

the Rev. Ewon •!. Macdonald of I.o-J 

Mr. Thomas Towe, left on Tues- j 
day to visit fi^ionds in St. Cathar- ! 
ine's, from which point he will pro- 
ceed later to Florida. ' I 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irvine spent i 
Monda.v in Montreal. | 

Mr. John Hugh MacDonald, Mani- . 
waki, Sundayed in town, tlie guest 

of his mother Mrs. Dbn MacDonald, 
Catherine St. 

Mr. William Wightman of Lancas- 
ter was in town the latter part of 

lust week. 
Mrs. Amedeo , Sabourin spent a 

portion of last week, the guest of 
Montreal relatives. 

Principal Reynolds, of the Ontario 
; Agricultural ('ollege, thus delivers 
' himself in the Agriculral Gazette of 

1 "The teacher who hopes to take a 
i right place in ihe life of the coun- 
! try school disU'ict must cultivate 

i the seeing eye and the undorstand- 
'ing heart fur perso:is and things ru- 

Ilie Milking of Cows 
Shall cows bo milked twice or 

Ihr^e times a day? To the average 
reaider this may seem of small 

cerri. To the farmer and daiiA'man it 

4-o-f of o-f 0^04-0+o4-o+-o>-of-o. of ofof of of of ofof ofofo f 
0 , O' 

is a question of considerable 
est. Tests have recently been made ( 

future. 

TOILET REQUISITES. 
"'Day Dream" Perfume, Face Pow- 

der, Talcum, Cold Cream and Toilet 
Water at Ostrom’s Drug Store, • on 

Mill Square. 

I bright men and women who servie 
their favorite weekly with so ' much 
ability and fidelity, hence the high 

S’alue placed on their weekly contri- 
butions.—Forest Free Press. 

ral. The usual, popular, melodrama, 
comic supplement, moving picture; 
conception of the farmer and of 
country people must bo forgotten. It 

is'cssentially and perniciously false. 
The faVmdr is something of a humor- 
ist, and takes delight in deceiving 
the simple-minded by a somewhat 
urifini.shed extèrior. The city-bred 

person makes the fatal mistake of 
judging by outside appearances. To 

1 the city trained eye there are two 
! classes of persons, one wearing over- 
j alls and the other wearing white 

j collars. The former-class work with 
! their hands. The latter class work 
j with their brains. That is the super- 

Uicial judgment, which ignores the | 
;fact that there is a very great 'deal [ 
Î of clear, hard thinking done to-day [ 
; liy llie men wearing overalls. At ‘ 

any vat'-, the farmer oblongs to both | 

T'he misses Beatrice and Kath^ine 

UNION BANK IS 
—f— MAKING PROGRRSS. 

POSTPONED. The tlnion Bank of Canada is each 
The Bazaar, advertised to be held year playing a more prominent part 

in McLaren Hall here yesterday, Ai*- in the financial and economic life of 

mistice Day, was postponed till a Western Canada, while not overlook-1 spent thé early part pf 
date, to bo fixed later, the Ladies' 'mg the claims of Eastern Canada, j ^he week in Cornwall, guests of Dr. 
Committee of the Presbyterian Con-*The management is evidently alive Mis. W. .B. iCavanagh. 
gregation, wishing to pay that trib- tb the futui'e of the country, both ' Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Proulx 
ute to the memory of Bishop Mac- financially and economically, for i s-nd Miss Proulx, 4th Ken5’’on, after 

donell, whom they esteemed very there are frequent announcements of (sp^nt^ing some days visiting relatives 

the opening of new branches, and.ja.ud friends in Ottawa, Sudbury and 

Miv. Keith Hatton is spending the 
week at the parental home In Hrrick-! The more he understands of 

^ ! tliose discoverie.s, which it is the 
After spending several clays in | of- the agricultural college 

town, guests of Mrs. R. H. Cowan, make, the more ho absorbs the 

St. Paul St., Mrs. Raurin and Miss ; business of 
Evelyn Second returned^o Buckin-spread abroad, the 
Sham, Que., Wcdnesda.V morning. 

Mr. Donald McDougall, Customs,      
Ofliccr, spent the week-end with Ot-I 

tawa friends. 

Rev. (’has. F. Gauthier spent 

Tuesday in Montreal.' 

Mrs, John Walsh, who had been 
the guest of Mrs. J. R. McMaster for 

some days, returned to her home in 
Huntingdon on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Macdonald, 
Unity, had as their guests over the 

week-end, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Pow- 
ers and Miss Katie MacDonald of 
Montreal. 

in Nova Scotia, Quebec, and Onta- 
rio. Professor Barton of Macdonald 
College says that it has been found 
from the standpoint of economy and 
safety that a.cow giving 60 lb. of 
milk a daj" slioiild be milked three ! 
times. Both Professor Trueman oÇ 
the Nova Scotia Agricultural Col-^ 
lege/and Professor Barton are agreed 
however, that tinier the udder isj 

ov'or distended there iS/litUe or no 
adv’antagc to be gained by 'milking 

three times a day. These authorities 
are quoted in the September number 
of The Agricultural Gazette of Can- 
ada. professor Wade Toole also con- 
tributed to a solution of the same 
problem by giving results of tests 

made at the Ontario Agricultural 
College. The tests arc to be conti- 
nued and Professor Toole hopes to 
be able to give a more definite opi- 
nion another year than he does at 
present. In the meantime he shoves 
that three high-class pure-bred cows 
gave more by thrice.than by twice 
milking a day. His present conclu- 
sions however 'are the same as those 
of Profo.ssors Barton and Trueman. 

ness 
In the Hardware business 
this means getting your 
houses and outbuildings re- 
paired and in good shape 
for winter, before the cold 
weather comes. Don’t 
■wait till the last minute. 
See us now about ^ 

-N 
ê' 

OntBriii Censervatives 

much., 

—4^— the broadening of the bank's foreign 
.STILL SHIPPING PIPE. banking connections. The success of 

Mr. de L. Macdonald, Manager of the Bank's operations is shown by 

*Se Pipe Factory, Station, is still the declaration of a 2 per cent bo- 

nus, making (vith the dividend dis- 
bursements. a total of 12 per cent 
for the year on the common stock, 

which is holding firmly slightly 
above fl40 'per share. The future 

;J)liking a record in turning out the 

i^cessaiiy pipe, which is being shipp- 
^ed in car-lots to SL. Clet to join up 

Coteau Station with the water sys- 
tem in operation in that 'County. 

MAY BE MADE CONDITIONAL. 
The Deputy Registrar-General of 

Ontario suggests an amendment to 
the provincial marriage law which 
■will require a guarantee of mental 
and physical fitness upon which the 
ditional. There is a point at which 

eugenic standards become prohibit- 
issue of a license shall be made con- 
ory. 

CHANGE FOR THE BETTER. 
Ihiring the current week, the Tru^ 

tees of the Separate School System i 
had the picket fence, that decorated 

(?) their grounds about Alexander ‘ 

School removed, which has added 
.very miich to the appearance of the ■ 
property. Others might follow this 

example. / 

OF GOOD QUALITY. 

■ > On Friday, Nov. 5th, N. M. Bella- 
my, V.S. Inspector of Food for the 
town of Alexandria, tested a sample ^ 

of milk taken that day from the del-1 
ivery waggon of Mr. Geb. Charlebois 
which gave the following returns, j 
4.2 p.c. butter fat, 8.8 p.c. solids, 1 

not fats, 13 p.c. total solids. This, 
we understand, is above the average 
quality of milk required by law. 

ABDRESS ON TEMPERANCE , 
Mr. O. J. Bell, Secretary of the 

;:l)ominjion Temperance Aliiance, Tor- 
,onto, occupied the pulpit of tjie 

Presbyterian Church here, Sunday 
.evening last, and delivered an able 
.and interesting address on temper- 
.ance, that day being "Field Day " 

>r the Temperance Association 

iroughout Glengarry. 

course of this progressive. Bank will 
no doubt be followed with much in- 

terest by the Canadian business 
world.—Trade Bulletin. 

I < 
PLACED IN POSITION. 

j The 300 Kilo Volt Ampere Trans- 
former for the sub-station on Elgin 

, Street reached Alexandria the latter 
part of last week and as no suitable 
waggon was obtainable in town to 
haul it to the sub-station site on 

Elgin St. West, it was removed most 
successfully on rollers and is now in 

position on a platform 4’.6"x6’.9"x 
3", which rests on concrete piers 

built/specially to receive it. This 
transformer, which weighs some 

seven tons, was purchased from the 
Packard Electric Co. Ltd. St. Cath- 
arine’s by the H;^'dro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontai’io, one at The 
same time being purchased ‘ for the 
sub-station at Marlintown. The 
work here was under the personal 
supervision of Mr. H. W. Baylis of 
Toronto, who in<^eed is an expert in 
his particular Line. 

y ‘lUST PRIZE STOCK SOLD. 
Mr. McNab Campbell, of' Dalkeith 

recently sold two pure bred Ayrshire 
cows and two heifers to the Experi- 
mental farm at Ottawa for a hand- 

some figure. The two heifers are 
half sisterq to the Reg. Cow, Belle 
of Oban of Bella, who look first 

prize at,the Tor'dnto and Ottawa ex- 
hibitions. She was bred by Mr. 
Campbell. 

NO SPECIAL CELEBRATION. 
Armistice Day, yesterday, in town 

was not marked by any special cele- 
q>ration. A two minute of silence was 
■>bBerved by the Grand Trunk StaS 

!lKi by a number of town firms, but 
>therwi.se there was nothing here of 

>ot?. 

CANADA AND BRITISH 
BORN EMIGRANTS. 

The immigration this year indic- 
ates that by far the greater numljlrr 
are British born. The movement 
from the Old Land to Canada will 

continue and increase. There will be 
little danger in future of an inrush 
of foreigners or the submerging of 
those with Canadian ideals.—Portage 
la Prairie Liberal. 

ANOTHER HALF MILLION. 

This year Wrigley, the chewing 
gum man, will spend half a million 
dollars more on advertising than he 
spent last year. 

EXONERABLE FOR 

KILLING HOTELKEEPER. 
Windsor, Ont., ^ Nov. 8—Justifiable 

homicide was the verdict returned' 
by the coroner’s jury conducting the 
inquest into the death of Beverley 
Trumble, who was shot by Rev. J 
O. L. Spracklin, pastor-license in 
spector, at the Chappell House at 

3.SO o’clock. Saturday morning.. 
Crowds which packed the court 

room in the Sandwich Téwn Hall 
awaited the jury’s finding, and when 
the verdict was announced dispersed 
without making any demonstratlo. 
There was a heavy police^ guard i 
att nciance. 

other tVestern points, arrived home 

on Tuesday. 

Major R. Palmer was in Toronto 

fpr a couple of days this ,'week in the 
interests of the Hydro-Electric. 

Mr. Peter Ferguson, Deputy Post- 

master’, spent Sunday with Maxville 
friends. 

Mr: J. A. Macdonell, K.C. visited 
Montreal the early part of the week. 

Mr. J. A. McRae paid a business 

visit to St. Polycarpe on Tuesday. 
X Messrs Willie, Albert and 
Hayes left the early part of the 
week, to spend the winter months at 

Sudbury. 
Mr. Hugh Gillis, whp had been 

spending several weeks, visiting 
Glengarry relatives and friends, re- 

turned to his home, Seattle, W'ash., 
om Wednesday. 

Mr. Robert Dever spent Wednesday 

in Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, 

Dunvegan, spent a few hours in town 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. John D. Fraser of Athol was a 

business visitor to town on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. Joseph Lalonde, Center . St., 
entered ■ the Western Hospital, Mont- 

real, Wednesday afternoon, to under- 
go an operation for appendicitis. Dr. 
Sargent accompanied him to Mont- 

Mrs. Riordan and her son Mr. 
Kenneth Riordan, who had been the 

guests of Mrs. W. D. McLeod, Bon- 
nie Brier, returned to their home in 

Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Alex. Aird of Ottawa was the 

guest, on Friday, of her sister Mrs. 
R. Palmer, Kenyon St. West. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson, Sta- 

'!j^ronto,‘Ont., November 8—Con-! 

acTvalive organizations in two-thirds 
of the ridings in the Province of On- 
tario have notified Conservative 
headquarters in Toronto that they 
wJl have a full representation at the 

party’s pro\incIal convention, to be 
held here on December 1 and 2. 

One delegate to each polling subdi- 
vision will be the representation at 
the convention, which is expected to 

be exceptionally representative. The 
question of leadership will be decid- 
ed at the conve^on. It is under- 
stood that Hon. ^G. Howard Fergu- 
son, former Minister of I.ands, For- 
ests and Mines, the present Conser- 
vative leader in Ontario, temporari- 
ly, will be nominated, but his ac- 

ceptance is regarded as doubtful. 
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Obituary. 
/ 

MR. JOSEPH A. BEAUCHAMP 

On Thursda3% October 28th, at 
West Templeton the death occurred 
i)f Mr. Joseph Octave Beauchamp, 
father of our esteemed townsmen, 

Messrs Peter and^Harry B'eauchamp. 
James ; Deceased, who was seventy-six years 

of age, was born at St. Hermas, 
Que. He is survived by seven sons 
and one daughter, John Joseph of 
Ottawa, Octave J. of Montreal, Pe- 
ter and Harry of this place, Arthur, 
Fred and George at home and Mrs. 
Gadbois of Hull, Que. ' 

The funeral took place on Sunday, 
31st ulto, to Ste. Rose de Lima 
Church, Rev. Father Ricard officiat- 
ing. The pall-bearers were Messrs 

Vincent MacCullough, P. Murphy, 
John C'ourtineau, Patrick Kilduff, 
Andrew and P. X. Gadbois. 

The sympathy of the communit;y is 
extended to Messrs Peter and riarry 
Beauchamp in their great loss. 

MRS. A. ROULEAU 

We are called upon to announce, 
this week, the death of Elize Desjar- 
dins, relict of the. late Mr. Alexis 

Rouleau of Bourget, Ont., who pre- 
deceased iier some nineteen years 
ago, which occurred on Monday 
Nov. 8th, at the Ottawa House here, 
aged sixty-five j'ears. One son and 

four daughters are left to mourn her 
loss, Mr. Euclide Rouleau, Proprie- 
tor, of the Ottawa House, Alexan- 
dria, Mesdames U. Leduc of Rock- 

TliB Best CliristmBs Present at 
any Price 

IIow can you make your money go 
further for Christmas cheer tha-n 
with a year’s subscription to The 

Youth’s Companion? It brings so 
much into a household—its stories 
for readers of all ages, its serious 
and informing contributions, its Ed- 
itorial Pages, its intelligent and 

trustworthy'^ comment ■ oh the great 
and tragic events of the ti'me, its 
wit and humor. There is nothing 
quite like The Companion in all per- 
iodical literature. 

If you subscribe at once you will 
get some of Capt. Theodore Robert’s 
Up-river Folk Stories, which will be 
followed during the new year by his 
great serial of, Canadian patriotism 
and valor, Sons of Liberty. 

New subscribers for f921 will re- 
ceive : 

,1. The Youth’s Companion—52 is- 
sues in 1.921. 

2. All remaining yveekly^ 1920 is- 

sues. 
3. The Companion Home Calendar 

for 1921. 
All the above only $2.50 anywhere 

in the United States or Canada. 
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 

887 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, 
Mass. 

New Subscriptions Received at this 

Office; 

Building Paper, Oakum, 
Nails, Window Glass, Wea- 
ther Strip, Locks & Knobs, 
Latches, Barn Door Rollers 
and the dozen and one 
things required at,this time 
of year. 

McOlary’s Kootenay Kaop 
Still leads all others as the most practical 
and economical Range on the market- 
The price of a Kootenay is put into the 
working part of the Range and not squan- 
dered on nickel and mirrors, with the re- 
sult that, a Kootenay will" last you a life 
time and give satisfaction every day of 
the week. i 

- - - Call at - - 

Simon’s, the Store with a Reputation. 

OVERCOAT 
WEEK 

tion,. have the sympathy of ! land, E. J). Diotte, Manchester, Vt., 
friends in the death, within ,the last Brosseau, Clarence Creek, and A. 

Danis, Alexandria. She is also sur- 
vived by one sister, Mrs. D, Bouras- 
sa of East Hartford, Conn. 

The funeral took place Thursday 

few days, of their son, a bright lit- 
tle lad of three j'ears of age. 

Mrs. H. A. Mclntj're of Maxville ^ 

accompanied by her son Mr. Earl j 
McIntyre of the Bank of Nova Sco4 morning to the Church of the Sacred 
tia, Haileybury, were the guests of Heart, Requiem Mass being chanted 
Mrs. A. D. R. Macdonald, onThurs-jby Rgv. J. W. Dulin. The pall-bear- 

|ers were^ Messrs J. R. McMaster, 
Mrs. John Myles of Montreal and| Macdonell. J. A. C. Huot, Alec 

Mrs. Helpn Walker of Buffalo, N. Y 'Danis, ^G- Monfette M.D. and F. 
were recent guests of Mrs. Dan Me-' 
Donald, Elgin St. | Among relatives 

Fresh f.iom the hands of 
the Master Craftsman, the 
new Fall and Winter styles 
of men’s and ladies’ over- 
coats are on display to-day. 

For the coming week, 
we are making a specialty 
of Men’s and Women’s 
Overcoats, the most beau- 
tiful styles that we have 
ever shown. 

from a distance 

were Mrs. E. D. Diotte of Manches- 
ter, Vt. and Miss Mary A. Rouleau, 

nur.se-in-training, Notre Dame Hos- 
pital, Montreal. 

Interment was made in the family 
plot, Bourget, Ont. 

Mayor Simon is spending a couple 

of daj's in Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, and 

children of Niagara Falls, Ont., were 
recent guests of their relatives Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm McCormick, Fassi- 
fern. 

Mrs. D. R. McDonald returned to | Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bathurst, 
town from Eston, Sask., Friday , Messrs A. B. O’Connor, Brousseau, 
evening bringing the pleasing news and Daoust, all of Dalhousie Sta- 
that her husband, Mr. D. R. McDon- ! tion, visited friends here an Sunday, 
aid, while still undergoing treat-j Rev. Sr. Mary of St. Bridget, Su- 
ment in the hospital at that point,'perior of; St, Margaret's Convent/ 

was daily makixig good progress to spent several .days recently at the 
recovery. Mother House, St. Laurent, Que. 

' back ol tneir eye-wm- 
' ning qualities is honest, 

expert workmanship, —the' 
highest skilhonly can pro- 
duce the costume-like fit 

and finish which definitely set apart these hand tailored, exclusive styles made 
of the best English and French Woollens. 

We have a coat for you, for every occasion, and an exclusive style to suit 
the most fastidious. Prices are very moderate. Quality and satisfaction 
absolutely guaranteed. It will pay you to investigate. 

I I. SIDVC03ST 
I Opposite Union Bank ol Canada, Alexandria, Ontario. 


